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Within these pages you wi II find school I ife 
at its best. In the years to come may you be 
able to recoup some of your happier moments 
of school I ife through the efforts of the Staff 
and the many sources exhausted to bring you a 
better pictorial view of your school. To the 
Staff members that have been faithful, may I 
express my gratitude to you all. There are 
many things done in life that go unappreciated. 
There have been many hardships and long 
hours, but through patience and fortitude these 
have been overcome. And, as we view this an-
nual we realize that which maybe no one else 
does, the many trials overcome by faithful dili-
gence and perseverance. May I thank you for 
making this a better annual and for the privi-
lege of working with you. 
A. G. Newman 
Editor 
c;})edicalion 
To Dr. A. M. Witherington, Dean of the College, this the nineteen 
forty-nine edition of the Ouachitonian is sincerely and gratefully dedi-
cated. Through his kindness and willingness to help and his ever un-
derstanding and thoughtfulness, he has won an enviable place in the 
hearts of all who have known him, his students and faculty members 
alike. May the work he has done with such patience and thoroughness 




One of the newest buildings on the campus, the Student Center, 
was erected for student use primarily at vespers but also as a place for 
prayer meeting!! and place for recreation. 
Vespers are held on the top floor of the Student Center each even-
ing after the dinner hour. 
The lower floor of the Student Center is a combinalion lounge-
playroom. Here students may play ping-pong, checkers, shu£fleboard, 
or work puzzles while listening to the radio. A connecting kitcheneuc 
and dinette make the student center an excellent place for parties, Sun-
day night suppers, popping corn and candy-making. 
Offices of the student secretary and student advisor and the prayer 
rooms are located on the top floor. 
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The Cannon Infirmary 
Nurse Gloria Fowler and one of her patients 
il] 
_/ • 
l. Looks familiar, but what is it? 
2. The thinker and competition for bubble 
gum. 
3. This couldn't be meatloaf? 
4. Now see here! 
5. Open the door, Richard. 
6. The places we've been and the things we've 
seen. 
7. Cozy. 
8. Is that the right way to use a broom? 




JAMES C. STEWART 
Dean of Men 
Our :J)earM . 
MRS~ H. L. WINBURN 
Dean of Women 
ToMMY CoPELAND, B.S. 
Instructor in Biology 
MRs. RICHARD PErrY, B.A. 
Instructor in Biology 
GLORIA FOWLER, R.N. 
School Nurse 
ANNA BETH 1\IITCHELL, B.A. 
Busines Office 
GLENN L. SITZMAN, M.A. 
Assistant Professor of English 
LIVINGSTON HARVEY MITCHELL, 
LLD 
Chairman Emeritus of Music 
Division 
MRS. GENE RANDOLPH 
Associate Professor of Humani-
ties; Head of Speech Department 
RALPH CUSTER DAILY, Ph.D. 
Professor of History 
FRANCES McMILLAN CRAWFORD, 
B.A .. B.M. 
Registrar 
DR. VIRGIL j oNES, Ph.D., LLD 
Acting Professor of English 
' 
CoL. JAMES L. B LAKENEY, D.D. 
Student Counselor 
GEORGE T. BLACKMON, T hM., 
M.R.E. 
Assistant Professor of Bible and 
Sociology 
L oWELL T. WALLACE, PhD. 
Professor of Greek and 
Philosophy 
A LBERT LEROY MYERS, M.S. 
Assistant Professor of Science 
(Chemistry) 
EuGENE ALMARINE PROVINE, PhD. 
Professor of Science (Chemistry) 
LEONARD PRICE, B.A. 
Business Manager 
MRs. JErr BLAcK 
Instructor in English 
DALE TAYLOR, B.A. 
Accountant and Assistant Busi-
ness Manager 
SID:-!EY MASSEY J B.A. 
Instructor in History 
MARGARET SELMAN RIDDLE 
M.A. 
Librarian 
MAUD "WRIGHT, M.M. 
Assistant Professor of Fine Arts 
(Piano and Public School of 
Music) 
JuLIA McAMIS TODD, B.A. 
Instructor in Speech 
DoNALD MoNFORT SEWARD, PhD. 
Professor of Science 
(Math and Physics) 
HOLLIS BAILEY TODD, B.A. 
Assistant Professor of Speech 
VIRGINIA QUEEN, B.M. 
Assistant Professor of Fine Arts 
(Piano) 
ERMA SIMMONS, M.A. 
Assistant Professor in English 
:\hLDRED DAVIS, M.A. 
Assistant Professor of Business 
Administration and Economics 
LOIS GARDNER, B.A. 
Instructor in Foreign Languages 
MRS. A. H. THOMAS 
Assistant Professor in Home 
Economics 
ELEANOR BJGGS 
Secretary to Mr. Pr.ice 
FRANCES YEAGER, B.S. 
Assistant Dietician 
CoL. RoBERT L. FosTER, U.S.A 
Professor of Military Science an( 
Tactics 
WESLEY W AI.KER BRA OSHA w., 
M.A. 
Director of Athletics 
MAJOR JoHN A. McCoNNELL, 
U.S.A. Infantry Reserve 
Assistant Professor of Military 
Science and Tactics 
CECIL RHEA CRAWFORD, M.M.E 
Professor of Fine Arts 
Head of The Conservatory 
JAMES CLEVELAND STEWART, M.A. 
Assistant Professor of Social 
Science 
MRs. RoBERT A. CowEN, M.A. 
Director of Physical Education 
And Health for Women 
MRS. JAMES CLEVELAND STEWART 
Matron of Men's Dormitory 
MRs. H. L. WINBURN, B.A. 
Dean of Women 
ROBERT A. COWEN, M.A. 
Director of Physical Education 
for Men 
MRS. LAuRA F. TuRNER 
Assistant Dean of Women 
/ - ... 
FAY HOLLI'\iAN, M.A. 
Associate Professor in Engltsh 
JoSF.l'H RYLAND MVNI>IF, PhD. 
Professor in Biology 
MRS. ToM JoNF.S, B.A. 
Instructor in Home Economics 
\VlLLIA'\l c. \IARTIN, B.M.E. 
Instmctor in Music 
(Director of Band and Or-
chestra) 
MRS. N. w. DENTY, M.S. 








MARTHA JEAN CARVER 
TOM HART 
PAUL MILES 
JOHN LEWIS SMITH 
"ACE" GRIGSON 




































PAUL ALUSON ........ B.A. 
Walnut Ridge 
Major: History and Business Adminis· 
tration 
Beta Beta, 3·4, Treasurer, 3, Vice Presi· 
dent, 4; IRC, 2-3·4; Machine and Ledg· 
er Club. 3-4, President, 4; Ouachita Play-
ers. 2-3-4; Alpha Psi Omega, 3-4, Vice 
President, 4; Pep Squad, 3. 
JAMES R. ALLEN . . . .... B.A. 
Bradley 
Major: Business Administration 
Minor: English 
Machine and Ledger Club, 1-2-!l-4. 
JoHN ANDERSON . . . . B.S. 
Arkadelphia 
Major: Business Administration 
Chemistry Club, 3-4. 




Beta Beta, 1-2-!1-4, Vice President, 4; 
Chemistry Club, 1-2-3-4; Ri£ie Club, 1-2; 
Biology Club, 2-3. 
HAROLD D. BAIRD . . . . • . B.A. 
Fayetteville 
Major: Physical Education 
Minor: Busines Administration 
"0'' Association, 4; Transfer Mag-
nolia A &: M. 
TROZY R. BARKER . . . . . . B.A. 
ElDorado 
Major: Physical Education and 
Business Administration 
Beta Beta, 2-3-4, President, 4, Secretary, 
3, Sergeant at Arms, 2; Machine and Ledg-
er Club, 3-4, Reporter, 4; Senator, 4; "0" 
Association. 1-2-!l; Varsity Basketball, 
1-2-3. 
HUBERT BARTON .. . . . .. B.A. 
Decatur 
Major: History 
Minor: Business Administration 
IRC, 2·8·4, Reporter, 4; Ouachita Play· 
ers, 2. 




Ministerial Association, 3-4; Biology 
Club, 3-4. 
JoHN BAw . . ....... B.A. 
West Helena 
Major: Business Administration 
Minor: Political Science 
Representative to Student Senate, 4. 




Ministerial Association, 1·2·3-4; Biology 
Club, 1·2·3·4, Vice President, 3. 
THOMAS BERRY . . . . . . . B.S. 
Rio de ]anerio, Brazil 
Major: Mathematics 
Minor: Chemistry 
Sigma Alpha Sigma, !1·4; Chemistry 
Club, 4; Mathematics Honor Society, 3·4. 
ALUE RosE BIGGs . . . . . . B.A. 
North Little Rock 
Major: English 
Minor: Home F.conomics 




Sigma Alpha Sigma, 1-2·3-4. 




Ouachita Choir, I; English Honor So-
ciety, 4. 




Ministerial Association, 1-2-3-4. 
PAUL F. BRt>:MERMAN . . . . . B.A. 
Denison, Texas 
Major: Biology and Bible 
Ministerial Association ,l-2-3-4; Volun-
teer Band, I; Biology Club, 3-4. 
Ons L. BURNS . . B.A. 
Wattensaw 
Major: Business Administration 
Minor: Political Science 
Machine and Ledger Club, 3·4; Trans-
fer from neel>e Junior College. 
GLENN BURROUGHS . . . . . . B.A. 
Wynne 
Major: Business Administration 
Minor: Speech 
Signal Staff, l-2-3; Cheer Leader, 4; 
Ouachita Players, 3; Pep Squad, 4; Sec-
retary, 4. 




Religious Education Club, 1; Volunteer 
Service Band, 1; Ministerial Association, 
2·!!·4. 
MARTHA J. CARVER . . . . . B.A. 
Little Rock 
Major: Physical Education and Speech 
Hi Hats, 1-2-!l-4, President, 2, Scrap· 
book, !l, Vice President, 4; YWA, 1-2-!l-4; 
WAA, 2-!l-4 ,Initiation Chairman, 4; Oua-
chita Players, 1; Drum Majorette, 2·!!-4. 
LAVERNE CASH ....•.. B.S. 
Antoine 
Major: Home Economics 
Minor: Science 
YWA, 1-2-!l-4, YWA Cabinet, !1, Secre· 
tary, 4; Home Economics, !l-4, Vice-Presi-
dent, 4; Phi Beta Chi, 4. 




Ministerial Association, 1·2·!!·4; IRC, 
First Vice President, 1-2-!l-4. 
HAROLD COBLE . . . . . . . B.A. 
Phoenix, Arizona 
Major: Busines Administration 
Minor: Bible 
Ministerial Association, 1-2-!l-4, Presi-
dent, 4. 
HELEN CocKRILL . . . . . . B.S. 
Harrisburg 
Major: Business Administration 
Minor: English 
YWA, 1-2-4; Machine and Ledger Club, 
4. 
JoE CoTHRAN .... . .. B.A. 
Arkadelphia 
Major: Business Administration 
Minor: Speech 
Sigma Alpha Sigma, !J.4, Reporter, 4; 
Machine and Ledger. 4; Ouachitonian, 5-4, 
Business Manager, ~. Assistant Editor, 4; 
Signal, 4, Exchange Editor, 4, Circulation 
~tanager, 4; Popular Orchestra, 5-4; Band, 
~-4; Senior Class Report~r. 4; Campus 
Who's Who, 4: Transfer from George· 
town College, Kentucky. 
IRENE Cox . . . B.S. 
Excello, Missouri 
Major: Home Economics 
Minor: Science 
Phi Beta Chi, 3-4, President, 4; Trans-
fer from La Grange College, Hannibal, 
Missouri. 
J JM CRAVENS . . B.A. 
Hopkinsville, Ky. 
Major: Busines Administration 
Minor: Bible 
Ministerial Association, 1-2-54, Presi-
dent, 4. 




Sigma Alpha Sigma, 4; Rifle Club 1-2· 
~-4, President, 4; Chemistry Club, I. 
RAYMOND CRO'ITS . . . . . . B.A. 
Bauxite 
Major: Bible 
Minor: Business Administration 
Ministerial Association, 1-2-5-4, Secre-
tary, 2. 
loA MAE CRUNK . . . . . . . B.A. 
Lockesburg 
Major: Business Administration 
Minor: Political Science 
YWA, 1-2-4; Machine and Ledger, 4. 
EARL Ct lT!>lN(:£ R B.S. 
M orri fl 011 
1\lajor: Chcmistr) 
\1 i nor: \I at hem~ tic~ 
J3cta .Bct.a, 2-3-4; Rifle Cluu, 2-3-4; 
Mathematics Honor Eociety, 4; Chemistry 
Club. 1-2-3·4; Dramatic Club, 2-3-4. 




. . B.A. 
Sigma Alpha Sigma, 3-4, Secretary, 3; 
International Relations Club, 2·!1-4. 








Life Service Band, 1·2-3-4; Ministerial 
Association, 1-2·!1·4, Secretary, 2; Men's 
Glee Club, 4. 
KENNETH B. DIAL . . . . . . B.A. 
Port Arthur, Texas 
Major: Bible 
Minor: English 
IRC, 2-3; Religious Association, 1-2-3-4; 
Ministerial Association, 2-3-4, Song Lead-
er, 3; BSU, 2-3-4. 
MARlLYN BRYAN DOAN . .. B.S. 
Stephens 
Major: Home Economics 
Minor: Science 
Phi Beta Chi. !1-4, Social Chairman, 4; 
Library Club, l!-4; Home Economics Club, 
ll-4; Transfer from University of Califor· 
nia, Lo' .\ngeles. 
wANDA ECHOLS . . . . . . . B.A. 
Norphlet 
Major: Business Administration 
Minor: Speech and Political Stience 
WCF, l-2-4, Circle Chairman, 4; Qua-
chitta Players, 1-2-4, Secretary, 4; Alpha 
Psi Omega, 2-4-; ~hchine and Ledger 
Club, l-2-4, Vice President, 4; WAA, 4: 
Girls' Student Government, 4; Treasurer, 
4; Homecoming Maid, 1-2; Homecoming 
Queen, 4. 
RENA EvANS ........ B.A. 
joplin, Missouri 
Major: Music (Piano) 
Minor: Mathematics 
YWA, 2-3-4, Window Chainnan, 4, Pi· 
anist, 3; Mathematics Honor Society, !1-4; 
WAA, !1-4, President, 4; Repertoire Class, 
l-2·!1·4, Reporter, !1, Vice President, 4; Sen-
ator, !I; ROTC Sponsor, 3. 




Red Shirts. l-2-!1-4; Chemistry Club, J. 
2·3-4: Ouachitonian Photographer, l-2-!1-4. 
WILUAM FERGUSON . . . . . B.A. 
Pine Bluff 
Major: Business Administration 
Minor: Political Science 
Beta Beta, 3-4; Cheerleader, 2; Ouachita 
Players, 3-4; Ouachita Choir, l ; Machine 
and Ledger Club, 3-4: Rifle Club, 1-2-3-4. 




Chemistry Club, l-2·!1-4. 
EARL c. FLEMJNG . . . . . . . B.A. 
Crossett 
Major: Busines.~ Education and 
Buiness Administration 
"0" Association, 2-!1-4. 
LoGAN FLINT . . . . . . . B.A. . 
Vevay, Indiana 
Major: Business Administration 
and Biology 
Machine and Ledger, 2-!1-4, Treasurer, 
!I; Biology Club, !1-4. 




Ministerial Association, !1-4; Life Ser-
vice Band, !1-4. 




Reli~ious Education, I; YWA, 1-2-!1; 
Ouachtta Players, !1-4; English Honor So-
ciety, 4; IRC, 4. 
WALLACE FLOYD . . . . . . B.A. 
Arkadelphia 
Major: History 
Minor: Political Science 
IRC, 2-!1-4, President, 4; Signal, 2, Re· 
porter, 2. 
ILUF FREEMAN . . . . . • . . B.A. 
Waldron 
!'1ajor: Speech 
Minor: Business Administration 
Ouachita Players, !1-4; Machine and 
Ledger Club, !1-4. 




BSU Council, 2, Social Vice President, 
2; Home Economics Club, 1-2; IRC, 2-!1-4, 
Social President; !1-4; Girls' Student Gov-
ernment, !1, Treasurer, !1 . 
CALVIN GAR:'o!ER B.A. 
Mernphzs, Tenn. 
Major: Business Administration 
Minor: Bible 
.\lachine and Ledger Club, 1-2·5-4; Min· 
i~terial \sso<iation. 
MARLIN R. GENNJNGS B.A. 
Batesville 
Major: Business Administration 
Minor: English 
Beta Beta Club, 1·2·5-4; Rifle Club, 
1-2-5-4; Pep Club, 5; BSli Council, 4, 
Pr~ident, 4; Machine and Ledger Club, 
5-4, Seuetan, 5; Who's Who in -\meri-
can Colleges 'and l ' nhenitie:;, 5-4; Report· 
er of Sophomore Class; President of junior 
Clas.~; Prestdent of Student Body. 




~fini~tcrial \ssociation, 1·2·5-4; Pres 
Club, 4. 
RoY Go'iNELL B.A. 
Delight 
Major: Business Administration 
Minor: Biology 
Sigma \lpha Sigma, 5-4; Chcmtstry 
Club, 1-2; Biology Club, 5-4. \'ict' l'rl-si· 
dent, 4; Machine and Ledger Club, 4. 




YW A, I 2-5, Mission Chairman, 5; Life 
Service Band, 1-2-5-4. Mission Chairm~n. 
4; Volunteer Band, 1·2, Pianist, I: Biology 
Club, 2-5·4, Seuetary, 5; ChemiStl') Club, 
2·5; Choir, I. 




Choir, 2; Mathematics Honor Club, 2·5· 
4, First Vice President, 4. 
JACK GULLEDGE . . . . . . . B.A. 
Camden 
Major: Bible 
Minor: Business Administration 
Ministerial Association, 2-~-4. 
BERNIE HARGIS . . • . . . . B.A. 
Warren 
Major: Business Administration and 
Physical Education 
Red Shirts, 1·2-~-4. President. 2-4; "0" 
Association, 1·2-~-4. Treasurer, ~-
HOLLIS HALEY . . . B.S. 
England 
Major: Chemistry and Biology 
Beta Beta, 1 -2·~·4; "0" Association, J. 
2-~-4; Rifle Club, 1·2-~. 




AsA DoYLE HARRELSON . . . B.A. 
New Edinburg 
Major: Business Administration 
Minor: Political Science 
Machine and Ledger Club. 
NoLEN HARRIS . . . . . . B.A. 
ElDorado 
Major: Physical Education and 
Business Administration 
"0" Associ:~.tion, 2-~·4. 
1 0\f II \Rl . . . . B.A. 
Hot Springs 
\l.qnr: nu,iness Administration 
\linor: llihle 
'ligma \lpha Sigma, 1·2·!1-4, Vice J'resi-
d<'IIL !1. l're>ident, 4; "0" Association, 
I'H"idl'l11 , I; Rifle Club, Treasurer, !I; Ma-
lhinc and ledger Club. 
Wn.l.IAM HEARD . . . B.A. 
El Dorado 
~fajor: Business Administration 
~finor: Political Science 
Machine and Ledger, 1-2-!1; Internation-
al Relations Club, !1. 




Sigma Alpha Sigma, 2-~-4. Secretary, ~. 
Vice President, 4; Ouachita Pla}ers, 2· 
3-4; Machine and Ledger Club, 5-4. 
W ANnA Jo HENRY . . . . . . B.A. 
Russellville 
Major: Music (Voice) 
Minor: Speech 
Life Service Band, 1·2-!1-4; YWA, 1·2·5· 
4; Choir, 1-2, Devotional Vice President, 
2; Repertoire Class, 1-2-~·4; Glee Club, 5; 
BSU Council, 2-4; Who's Who In Ameri-
can Colleges. !I; ~faid at Valentine, 5; 
Farce Opera Quartet "Grasshopper", 2-5. 
jAMF.S T. HERRI NGTON .. 0 0 B.A. 
Lake P1·ovidence, Louisiana 
Major: Biology and Physical Education 
"0" Association, 2-3-4, Vice President, 
3. President, 4. 





Chemistry Club, !J-4; Biology Club, 4; 
W AA, !1·4: Choral Club, !I; Halloween 
Maid, !1-4; Secretary of the Senior Class; 
WCF, 2-!1-4; YWA, 2-!1-4, Circle Chair· 
man, 4; BSU, 4. 
BILL HICKEM . . . . . . . B.A. 
Du Quoin, Illinois 
Major: Religious Education 
Minor: Speech 
Beta Beta, 1·2·3-4; Religious Education 
Club, 1-2·3, Vice President, 2; ~rinisterial 
Associat.ion, 1·2·3-4; Ouachita Players, 1·2· 
34; Pi Kappa Delta, 4; Freshman Class 
President, '45; Library Staff President, 4; 
Band, 1·2·3-4. 
WILLIAM H. HIGHTOWER . . B.A. 
Crossett 
Major: Business Administration 
Minor: History 
Sigma Alpha Sigma, 4; Religious Edu· 
cation Club, 3-4, MembeTShip Vice Presi· 
dent, 4; Machine and Ledger Club, 3-4. 




~li nisterial Association, 2·3·4. 
ARTHURS. HoWARD ..... B.A. 
Port Neehes, Texas 
Major: Bible 
Minor: English 
:\linistcrial ,\ssociation, 2-3·4, Secre· 
tary, 3. 




Biology Club, 3-4. 
GLOYD HUCKABEE . . . B.A. 
Norphlet 
Major: Physical Education and 
Business Administration 
NATHAN P. HUDSON .. . .. B.A. 
Norphlet 
Major: Business Administration 
Minor: Physical Education 
"0" Association. 2-!1-4, Vice President, 
4; Veterans Association. 1-2-!1, President, 
!I; Machine and Ledger Club, !1-4; Who's 
Who in American Colleges and Univer-
sities, 4. 
JIMMY lVES . 
Warren 
Major: Business Administration 
Minor: Physics 
B.A. 
Red Shirts, 1-2-!1-4, President, !1-4; "0" 
Association, 1-2-3-4, Sergeant-at-Arms, 2; 
Rifle Club, 1-2. 
DELMAR JACKSON .. . ... B.A. 
Hot Springs 
Major: Business Administration 
Minor: Bible 
Beta Beta, 2-!1-4, Secretary, 4, President, 
4; Rifle Club, 2-!J-4, President, 3; Ouachita 
Choir, 1-2-!1. President, !I; Chemistry Club, 
2-3; Machine and Ledger Club, !1-4. 




YWA, 1-2-3-4; Biology Club. 2-!1-4; 
Chemistry Club, 1-4; Art Club, 2-!1-4; 
Piano Class, 1-2-3. 
RICHARD L. JOHNSON . . . . B.A. 
Kansas City, Mo. 
Major: Bible 
Minor: Speech 
Ministerial Association !1-4. 
CECIL KELLUM . B.A. 
Smackover 
Major: Business Administration 
Minor: Physical Education 
"0" Association, 4; Veterans Association, 
2-!1; Machine and Ledger Club, !1-4. 




Ouachita Quartet, 2; Life Service Band, 
2-3; Volunteer Band, 3-4, Chorister, 3-4; 
Ministerial .\ssociation, 2-3-4, Chorister, 
!!; Ouachita Choir, 2-3. 




Ouachita Choir, 1-2; Mission Volun-
teer Band, 1-2·3-4, Pianist, I, Vice Presi· 
dent, 3; Song Leader and Social Chair-
man, 2; YWA, 1-2-3, Circle Chairman, 2; 
BSU Council, 3-4, Pianist, 3. 
CHARLES KESTERSON 0 0 0 • 0 B.A. 
Arkadelphia 
Major: Business Administration 
Minor: Bible 
Ministerial Association, 4; Machine and 
Ledger Club, 2-3-4, Treasurer, 4; Stu-
dent Senate, 4. 
RoY S. KILGORE . . . . . . . B.A. 
Hot Springs 
Major: Business Administration 
Minor: Religious Education 
Religious Education, 1-2; Ouachitonian 
Staff, 3; Assistant Busines Manager, 3; 
Library Staff. 3-4, Vice President, 3-4; 
Pep Club, 2-!l; Class Editor to Ouachiton-
ian Staff, 4. 
BEN D. KYZER . . B.A. 
Little Rock 
Major: Bible and Physical Education 
Ministerial .-\ssociation, 2-!1-4. 
MELBAREE l.ANOS . . . . . . B.A. 
Paragould 
Major: Business Administration 
Minor: History 
Gamma Phi, 3-4; BSU C..ouncil, 2-3, Sec-
retary, 2, President, 3; YWA, 1-2-3-4, Circle 
Chairman, I; Chorister, 4; Choir, 2-3-4; 
Machine and Ledger Club, 3-4; IRC, 4, 
Reporter, 4; ~i ~appa Delta, 2-3-4, Re· 
porter, 3, l're~ndent, 4. 
RoBERT LAWRENCE . . . . . B.A. 
Arkadelphia 
Major: Biology 
Minor: Business Administration 
Biology Club, 1·2·3-4. 




Ministerial Association, 2·3·4; English 
Honor Society, 3-4, Reporter, 4. 
HILTON LEoN LINDSEY . . . . B.A. 
Little Rock 
Major: Business Administration 
Minor: English 
Religious Education, 3; Life Service 
Band, 4; Mission Volunteer, 4, Chorister, 
4; Ministerial Association, 3-4; Machine 
and Ledger Club, 4; Mathematics Honor 
Society, 4; Glee Club, 4; Transfer from 
Little Rock Junior College. 








Rifle Club, 2-3-4, Reporter, 4; Minis· 
terial Association, 1·2·3-4. 
GUINN MASSEY . . . . . . . B.A. 
Hot Springs 
Major: Business Administration 
Minor: Political Science 
Machine and Ledger Club, 3-4. 




Ministerial Association, 1-2-!1-4, Corres-
ponding Secretary. 2, Vice President, 3; 
International Relations, 4, Vice President 
4. 
THOMAS MEADOR . . . . . . . B.A. 
Arkadelphia 
Major: Business Administration and 
Physical Education 
Minor: Political Science and Education 
Machine and Ledger. 2-3-4. 




Ministerial Association, 1-2-3-4, Choris· 
ter, 1-2, Pianist, !1. 




Life Service Band, 2-!1; Ministerial Aux· 
iliary, !I; IRC, !1-4, Co-chairman of the 
Social Committee, 4. 




Ministerial Association, 2-!1-4, Vice Presi-
dent, !I, Pianist, 2-!1; English Honor So-
ciety, 2·!1-4, President, !1-4; Transfer from 
Colorado A &: M, );'ort Collins, Colorado. 
WILLIAM D. MtLLSAPPS . . . . B.A. 
Arkadelphia 
Major: Physical Education 
Minor: Business Administration 
Red Shirts, 2·!1·4, Vice President, 4; "0" 
Association, 2-!1-4. 
PAUL MILES ........ B.A. 
Paragould 
Major: Business Administration 
Minor: Speech 
Signal, 8, Business Manager, 8; Ouachi· 
tonian, 4, .Business Manager, 4; Cheerlead· 
er, I; Student Director of Pep Squad, 8; 
Ouachita Players, 8-4, Treasurer, 4; Choir, 
I; Alpha Psi Omega, 4. 
MARION MILES . . . . . . . B.A. 
Little Rock 
Major: Music (Voice) 
Minor: Speech 
Student Senate, 4, Secretary, 4; Who's 
Who in American Colleges and Universi· 
ties, 4; YWA 3, Program Chairman, 3, 
Circle Chairman, !I; Ouachita Players, !1·4, 
President of Alpha Psi Omega, 4; Choir, 
3; Repertoire Class, !1-4. 
PAUL MITCHELL . . . . . . . B.A. 
Crossett 
Major: Business Administration 
Minor: Political Science and Education 
International Relations Club, 4. 




Chemistry Club, 2·!1·4. 




YWA, !1-4; Mission Volunteer, !1-4, Pi· 
anist, 4; IRC, !1. 
FRED MURRAy . . . . . . . . B.A. 
England 
Major: Business Administration 
Minor: English 
RoBERT McALLISTER .... B.A. 
Dierks 
Major: Business Administration 
Minor: Physical Education 
"0" Association 1·2·!1-4. 
MAXINE McCARLEY . . . . B.A. 
North Little Rock 
Major: Biology. Physical Education 
Minor: Bihle 
Religious Education Club 1·2; YWA, 
Circle Secretary 4; WAA !1-4; Biology 1-2· 
!1-4. Vice President !!, Secretary 2, Chern· 
istry Club l-2-3. 
MARY McCLENDON . . . . . B.A. 
Batesville 
Major: English 
Minor: Business Administration 
YWA 1·2·!1·4; Chemistry Club 1; Bi· 
ology Club 2; Machine and Ledger Club 
4; English Honor Society 4. 




Life Service Band 1-2·!1. 
]. C. McCuLLOUGH ..... B.A. 
Hope 
Major: Physical Education and 
Business Adm.inistration 
"0" Association, 2·!1·4, Sergeant-at-Arms, 
4; Machine and Ledger, !1·4. 




Ministerial Association, 3-4; IRC, !1-4; 
Student Senate, Treasurer, 4. 





BSU, 1-2-!1-4, Sunday School Represen-
tative, 2; Ministerial Association, 1-2-ll-
4, Secretary. 2, Chairman of Placement 
Committee, l!; Junior Class Vice President. 
JEANNE NEWBERRY . . . . . B.A. 
Mena 
Major: Music (Voice) 
Minor: Speech 
YWA, 1-2-!1, Song Leader, I. Scrap Book 
Chairman. 2; Ouachita Choir, 1-2-!1; BSU, 
1-2-!1-4. 




International Relations Club, 4; Biology 
Club, l!-4. 
ALBERT G. NEWMAN . . . . . B.A. 
ElDorado 
Major: Business Administration 
Minor: Political Science 
OJ.•achltonian Staff, ll-4, Assistant Edi-
tor, !1, Editor, 4. 
JAMES NEWSOM ....... B.A. 
Crossett 
Major: Business Administration 
Minor: Political Science 
International Relations Club, !1·4. 
MARY E. NEWSOM ..... B.A 
Smackover 
Major: History 
Minor: Busines Administration 
Gamma Phi, 2-!1-4; YWA, 1·2·!1-4; BSU, 
1; IRC, 1-2·ll·4, Secretary, 4; Machine and 
Ledger Club, 4, Secretary, 4; Ouachita 
Play~rs, I; Senior Maid at Thanksgiving. 
4; Signal Staff, I. 
VICTOR L. OLIVER . . . 
Wilmot 
;\fajor: Biolog} and &Juration 
;\linor: .Busine~s . \c.l.ruinisLration 
Biology Club, 2·3-4. 
CURTIS PENNINGTON . . B.A. 
Warren 
Major: Business Ardiminstration 
Minor: Bible 
Machine and Ledger, 3-4; Ministerial 
Association. 1-2·3-4, Secretary, 2. Treasur· 
er, 3, President, 4; BSU, 2-3-4. 
WESLEY PETREMAN . .... B.A. 
New York City, New York 
Major: Business Administration 
Minor: Music 
Repertoire Class, 1·2·3-4; Band, 1-2-3-4; 
Symphony Orchestra, 4; Popular Orches-
tra, 2·3-4; Ouachita Gleemen, 4. 
RICHARD PETTY . . . . . . . B.S. 
Mountain View 
Major: Biology and Chemistry 
Beta Beta, 2·3-4; Choir, 1-2-3; Rifle 
Club, 1-2·3-4; Biology Club, 2-3-4; Chem-
istry Club, 2-3-4. 




IRC, 3·4; Life Service Band, 2-3·4. 
JAMES L. PLEJTZ . . . . . . B.A. 
jonesboro 
Major: History 
Minor: Political Science 
Sigma Alpha Sigma, 1-2; Ri£1e Club, 1-
2-3; BSU Council, 2; Ministerial Associa-
tion, 1·2-3-4; Pi Kappa Delta, 1·2-3; IRC 
1-2-3-4: Who's Who in American Col· 
leges and Universities, 4; Class Treasurer, 
2: Cheer Leader, 3-4; Ouachitonian Staff, 
3-4: Campus Who's Who, 3; Ridgecrest 
Representative of BSU, 2. 




Ministerial Association, 1-2·3-4. 




CLINTON POWELL . B.A. 
Arkadelphia 
Major: Business Administration 
Minor: Political Science 
' 




Ministerial Association 1-2-3-4; Baptist 
Student Union, 4; Third Vice President 
Life Service Band I . 
J AMES E. REED . . B.A. 
Pine B luff 
Major: Business Administration 
Minor: Political Science 
Tennis Team, 3-4. 
W AYNE V. REm ... B.A. 
Russellville 
Major: Bible 
Minor: Business Administration 
Ministerial Association 1-2·3-4. 
VJTA .JPN E ROBE RTS 
Antoine 
:\lajor: Home Economics 
~I ino r: Science 
B.S. 
Y\\',\ . 2-3-·l; Ho rne Economics Cluh. 2-
3-4. Treasure r. 4: Phi lk ta Chi , 4. 
G EORGF. RoT H B.A. 
N orth Little R oc!< 
\lajor: llusiness .\clrninistration and 
. \ ccounti ng 
:\lino r: Po litical Science 
Red Shirlli, 3-4, Reporter, 4; Gamma 
Iota, 3, President, 3. 
Eo RYAN . .. . .. .. ... B.S. 
Trenton, New jersey 
Major: Biology 
Minor: Chemistry 
Biology Club, 3-4, President, 3; Signal 
Staff, 3·4, Assistant Editor, 4. 
REUBEN RyAN . . . . . B.A. 
jacksonville 
Major: Bible 
Minor: Political Science 
Religious Education Club, 1-2·3·4, 
Treasurer, 3, President, 4. 
KENNETH SANDIFER . . . B.A. 
Arkansas City 
Major: Biology 
Minor: Business Administration 
Biology Club, 3, President, 3. 
w. B. SAWYER .. . .... B.A. 
Little Rock 
Major: Business Administration 
Minor: .English 
Trans[er from Hendrix. College, Con-
way, and Georgia Military Academy. 




Ministerial Association, 1·2·3·4 . 
.BERNICE SMITH . 
Boswell 
Major: Speech and English 
B.A. 
Life Service Band, 2; YWA. 1·2·3-4; 
Ouachitta Players, 2-3-4; Alpha Psi 
Omega, 4; Choral Club, 3·4; Pep Squad, 
4. 
DoN SMITH . . . . . . . . B.A. 
Hot Springs 
Major: Business Administration 
Minor: English 
Machine and Ledger Club, 2-3-4; Glee 
Club, 4. 
JoHN LEwis SMITH . . .. B.A. 
Hot Springs 
Major: Business Administration 
Minor: Political Science 
Sigma Alpha Sigma, 1·2·3-4; BSU Great· 
er Council, 2. 
RALPH LEN SPOTTS B.A. 
West Memphis 
Major: Business Administration 
Minor: Music 
Ouachita Choir, 2·3; Machine and 
Ledger, 3-4; Ouachita Players, 3-4 . 
DovcE SPEARS . . . . . . B.S. 
Prescott 
Major: Biology 
Minor: Business Administration 
Rifle Club, 2·3-4, Vice President, 4; 
Chemistry Club, 3-4; Biology Club, 3-4, 
Treasurer, 3·4. 
STEELE HARRISON . . . . . • . B.A. 
Arkadelphia 
Major: Business Administration 
Minor: Political Science 
CLAUDE STEWART . . .. B.A. 
Blytheville 
Major: English and Bible 
Minor: Speech 
Ministerial Association, 1·2·!1-4; Eng· 
!ish Honor Society, 2-!1·4. 
ARTHUR STEELY .. . .. . . B.A. 
Arkadelphia 
Major: Mathematics 
Minor: Business Administration 
Choir, I; l\bthematics Honor Society, 4. 
RuTH STEELY . . . . . .. B.A. 
Arkadelphia 
Major: Music (Piano) 
Minor: English 
YWA, 1-2; Life Service Band, 1·2, Pi-
anist, 2; Girls' Student Government, 2. 
Cone Bottoms Representative, 2: Piano 
Class, 1-2-!1-4. 
RUTH STROHSCHEIN . - . . . B.A. 
Big Bend, Louisiana 
Major: English 
Minor: Music 
Ouachita Choir, 4; Repertoi re. 4; Trans-
fer from Louisiana College, Pineville, La. 
JAMES STROTHER . . . . . . B.S. 
Searcy 
Major: Chemistry and Biology 
Chemistry Club, 3-4, Vice President, 4; 
Biology Club, 4. 




jACK THOMAS Tow .. .. . B.A. 
Rogers 
Major: Business Administration 
Minor: English 
THOMAS J. TOWNSEND . . B.A. 
North Little Rock 
Major: Business Administration 
Minor: Political Science 
Machine and Ledger, 2·~·4; Chemistry 
Club, 1; Gamma Iota, ~; Student Senate. 
4; Pep Squad, ~-




:\1inisterial Association, 1-2-3·4, Vice 
President ~-
J 0 ANNE VERMILLION . . . . B.A. 
Little Rock 
Major: Mathematics 
Minor: Business Administration 
Ouachita Choir, 2-~-4. Social Chairman, 
4; YWA, 4; Religious Education Club, 4, 
Publicity Chairman, 4; Palette and Brush, 
2-!!-4, Treasurer, 2, President. ~. Secretary, 
4; Math Honor Society, !1-4, Social Chair-
man, !!, Reporter, 4; Reportoire Class 2, 
Ouachitonian Staff 3. 




Ouachita Choir 1-2-3-4, Ministerial As-
sooauon 1·2·3-4, Religious Education 
Club, 3-4, Chorister, 3; Life Service Band 
1·2, Chorister, 2; Rifle Club 2·3-4; Oua· 
chita Players, 1·!1·41 Piano Class, 1-2-3. 




Chemistry Club, 3. 




WCF, 1-2-3-4; BSU Council. 2-3-4, Pub-
licity Chairman, 4, First Vice President, 3; 
YWA, 1-2-3-4, President, 4; Religious Edu-
cation Club, 1; Art Club, 3-4, Secretary, 
3-4; Girls' Student Government, 3, Sec-
retary, 3; Band, 1; Choir, 1-2; Who's Who 
In American Colleges and Universities, 4; 
Band Sweetheart, 3; Who's Who on the 
Campus, 4; Vice President of Senior Class. 




Red Shirts, 1-2·3-4; Chemistry Club, 3· 
4; Band, 1-2. 
JoHN WHEELER ....... B.A. 
Frien~hip 
Major: Physical Education and 
Business Administration 
"0" Association, 1-2·3-4; Machine and 
Ledger, 3-4. 
RoBERT L. WHITTEN, JR. . . B.A. 
Plainview 
Major: Business Administration 
Minor: Bible 
Ministerial Association, 1·2·3-4; Ma-
chine and Ledger Club, 8-4. 




Ministerial Association, 3-4. 
JoHr-: WIGGINS . . . . . . . B.A. 
A ugu~ta, Georgia 
Major: Bible 
Minor: Speech 
Ministerial Association, 34. 
TRU VAUGHN \VIL'iON 
Malvern 
Major: History 
Minor: Business Administration 
. B.A. 
History Honor Society, 4; International 
Relations Club, 2. 




Sigma Alpha Sigma, 1-2; Ouachita 
Choir, 1-3-4, President, 4; Ouachita Quar· 
tet, 1-3-4; Ministerial Association, 3-4; 
BSu Council, 4; Choristers, 4; IRC, 4; 
.English Honor Society, 4; Student Snate, 
4; Who's Who in American Colleges and 
Universities, 4. 
HoMER WRIGHT . . . . . . . B.A. 
North Little Rock 
Major: Business Administration 
Minor: Political Science 
WADE YouNc . . .... B.A. 
Little Rock 
Major: Business Administration 
Minor: Political Science and Accounting 
Machine and Ledger Club, 2-3-4. 



















Jack Anderson Business Administration El Dorado 
Ray U. Anderson Mathematics Hatfield 
Harry L. Ashcraft Business Administration Warren 
Martice Attaway Chemistry Fou~ 
James S.D. Bailey Physical Education and Magnolia 
Business Administration 
Mary Jo Bailey Home Economics Lake Village 
Alia Mae Barfield English Arkadelphia 
Virginia Barfield Home Economics Arkadelphia 
Albert D. Barger Business Administration Beebe 
Howard D. Barger Business Administration and 
Physical Education 
Everton 
Roger M. Baxter, Jr. Business Administration New Boston, Texas 
Joan Bearden English Morrilton 
Dan L. Berry Speech Crossett 
Raymond H. Blackwood Business Administration Arkadelphia 
Elzie Boone Bible Fort Smith 




J o Annis Bryant 
Mrs. Charlene Burns 
John E. Butler 
Berdie Beck Byrd 
Morris H. Carlisle 
Grace Case 
Pete Church 
H. H. Coleman 
D. L: Cook 










Physical Education and Speech Crossett 
Home Economics Norphlet 
Business Administration Corning 
Home Economics AI£ 















Carroll Crow Business Administration Melrose 
Jane Dawley English Arkadelphia 
Sallie F. Dollins English Paragould 
Mrs. Emily Dove Home Economics Springfield, Mo. 
Elinor Dawson Speech Mountain Home 
James W. Dover English Battles 
Pauline Drye Business Administration Mammoth Springs 
Reese Duke Biology Prescott 
Easton H. Elmore Speech Booneville 
Betty Ferguson Bible Martin, Tenn. 
Wilma Fewell Business Administration North Little Rock 
Carney Fitzgibbon Chemistry Little Rock 
Marion G. Fray Business Administration Fordyce 
Muriel Gentry Business Administration Smackover 
Carrol W. Gibson English Paragould 
Roland Gifford Biology Monticello 
William D. Gober Physical Education and 
Business Administration 
Star City 
Oscar Golden l\Iathematics Arkadelphia 
Eugene M. Greenfield History Alma 
Willis B. Graham Chemistry Little Rock 
1mogene Grigson Home Economics Pine Bluff 
Glendon Grober Bible Little Rock 
0. J. H'aley Bible Van Buren 
Elmer E. Haley Bible England 
Charlie Hall Bible Baltimore, Maryland 
Darrell E. Hall Bible Memphis, Tenn. 
John H. Hand Chemistry Bauxite 
Aldean Harmon Biology Glenwood 
Thelma Harper Mathematics and Eudora 
Physical Education 
Harold B. Hawley Piano El Dorado 
James C. Hefley 
Mrs. Billie Hickem 
Reed Hill 
Mary Hilliard 
John S. Holeman 
Ralph Holland 
Dora Jane Hood 
Nina Hosey 
T. W. Hunt 
Bessie Inglin 
Austin Leo Ingram 
Theo M. James 
Harrison Johns 
Norvin T. Jones 
Helen Kelley 
Bible :Mt. Judea 
Home Economics Little Rock 
Business Administration El Dorado 
Chemistry Ozark 
Chemistry Manning 
Physical Education and Bauxite 
Business Administration 
Home Economics Earle 
Home Economics Marvel 
Piano Lepanto 
English and Bible Lonoke 
English El Dorado 
Physical Education and Speech Pine Bluff 





North Little Rock 





Roy S. Kinder 
John H. Kuespert 
Willie Maye Kyzer 
W. B. Langley 
Mary Alice Leeton 
Leo Y. Lewis 
Ernest R. Lindsey 
Hazen C. Lowry 
Don 0. Lynd 















St. Louis, Mo. 




Physical Education and Speech El Dorado 
1\.I athematics Brinkley 
Business Administration El Dorado 
Speech Pine Bluff 
B\lsiness Administration Siloam Springs 
Bible El Dorado 
Ivan Marks English Camden 
Lois Marks Home Economics Camden 
Harold Marrs Bible Trenton, Mo. 
B. W. Matthew, Jr. Physical Education and 
Business Administration 
Shongaloo, La. 
Bettie l\Iayes Bible Hot Springs 
Robert Mays History Canton, Ohio 
Charles ~Ieltabarger English Little Rock 
Tommy C. N.Jelton Business Administration Fouke 
Weldon R. Miller Business Adminisu·ation Texarkana, Ark. 
0. G. Monk Business Administration Pine Bluff 
Brooks H. Morris Pre Medical Beebe 
Burton Mullins, Jr. Business Administration ElDorado 
Fred Bruce Murphy Business Administration ElDorado 
Glynn ~IcCalmon Bible Bradley 
John McClanahan English Little Rock 
Johnny McClung Voice Hartford 
Jack :McKinnon Bible Little Rock 
Veldon McKnight Business Administration ElDorado 
Jerry McLain English Coronado, Calif. 
Harry Lee McNeese, Jr. Speech Monticello 
Imogene Neves English Camden 
Bobby G. Newman Physical Education and 
Business Administration 
ElDorado 
John D. Nix Business Administration Donaldson 
Roy Nix Business Administration Smackover 
Judson l\lorgan Bible ElDorado 
Larry D. O'Kelley Bible Russellville 
Betty Lou Orr Business Administration Arkadelphia 
Rosemary Partain Home Economics Arkadelphia 
Robert Parr English Little Rock 
Margaret- Pearce Speech Arkadelphia 
Burton H. Perry History Little, Ky. 
Robert M. Perryman Physical Education and 
Business Administration 
Dardanelle 
Velda Pogue Speech Fort Smith 
Aubrey Puckett Bible Arkadelphia 
Farris Purviance Business Administration Strong 
Charles E. Robertson History Hoxie 
Tom Roberson English· Springfield, Oregon 
Mrs. Tresa Ross Voice Little Rock 
Darrell Ross History Little Rock 
Reuben E. Russell Mathematics El Dorado 
Betty Sanders Speech Camden 
Walter A. Sanders Business Administration Hot Springs 
Dolores Schmitz Bible Evansville, Ind. 
Mark Short, Jr. Voice Arkadelphia 
Carolyn Sims Voice Fort Smith 
Phillip Sims 
Robert Smith 
William C. Smith 
Sam S. Sorre Us 
Dewey Stark 
Mrs. Ruth Stockstill 
















Physical Education and 
Business Administration 
, Business Administration 




















Physical Education and Speech El Dorado 
John Vance Speech Arkadelphia 
.June Walters Pre Law Magnolia 
.James E. Warnock Chemistry and Physical Education Smackover 
Bill Warren Physical Education 
1\Iathemaltics 
and Smackover 
~1argaret Warren Biology Arkadelphia 
Mrs. Lillian Wasson English Arkadelphia 
Melvin K. Wasson Bible Sedalia, Mo. 
Billney Watson Bible Arkadelphia 
Robert Watson Business Administration Arkadelphia 
Ann Wells Speech Smackover 
John Wesson Chemistry Nashville 
lla M. vVesterman English Weiner 
W. H. White Business Administration Smackover 
G. H. Wiggins Chemistry Augusta, Ga. 
Mary E. Wiles Business Administration Beebe 
Billy Sue Wilkins Home Economics Newport 
Emil Williams Speech Searcy 
Betty Anne Williams Speech Gould 
Doyle Wise Biology Bryant 
Paul Wise Biology Bryant 
Doyle Wright Chemistry Mablevale 
Glen B. Wright Bible ElDorado 
James Yankie ]\[a them a tics Hot Springs 
Billie Zimmerman English Fort Smith 
Gail Zimmerman Bible La Crosse, Wisconsin 
BILL STONE 
President 








Grover E. Adams 
Roy G. Adams . 
Mary Jane Allen 
. Little Rock 
Arkadelphia 
Little Rock 
Cathryoe Almon . . . . . Norphlet 
Faye Anthony . 
Margaret Atchison 
Edgar W. Bass, Jr. 
• 
. Murfreesboro 
. Pine Bluff 
. Arkadelphia 
John W. Bates . . . . . . Houma, La. 
Jack Bell . . . . Hope 
Joanna Bell Little Rock 
Dianne Bradshaw Arkadelphia 
Marian Cardin . . . . . Malvern 
Kelly Carroll . . T exarkana, Ark. 
Roy Carroll . . Lonoke 
Troy Carroll, Jr. Lonoke 
Harold C. Caudle . Texarkana, Ark. 
Glen E. Chambers . . . . Little Rock 
Jo Francis Click . . Winthrop 
Victor L. Collier . Rector 
Virginia Cothran Arkadelphia 
Bob Couch . . . Texarkana 
Leon Cowling Mineral· Springs 
Robert D. Dalby . Belle Gardens, Calif. 
Ada Ruthe Daniel . . . . . Dumas 
David Doan San Diego, Calif. 
Betty J. Davis Weiner 
Florence Dawley \rkadelphia 
Raymond E. Dickert Texarkana 
Patsy Duke • Eudora 
;\lartha Eason Lepanto 
Carl Fawcett Austin 
Jean Carey Ferguson Fort Smith 
Rodney Fitzgibbon Little Rock 
Roderick Fitzgibbon Little Rock 
Jane B. Gale Little Rock 
Joe L. Gallaher • Braggadocio, Mo. 
Robert B. Galloway . Warren 
Onie L. Gardner • . Pine Bluff 
Shirley Gamer :\{armaduke 
L. F. Garrison . . Helena 
Mary E. Gibbs , Wimhester 
Adrian Gifford Lillie Rock 
\vmiam Gifforct Little Rock 
Mrs. Wm. R. Gibson . Puagould 
Trueu M. Goatcher . • . . Formosa 
W. D. Goff Bald Knob 
Johnnye C. Green . Sheridan 
Charles Gough Hope 
Barbara Griffin . . . . . . Bearden 
James E. Hampton . . . . . Mena 
John R. Hargrove . Lockesburg 
B. B. Hartsell . . . . . Hot Springs 
Richard Helms . El Dorado 
Powell Hines . Arkadelphia 
Delores Howard Beaumont, Tex. 
Frances Ho£fmann . . . Arkadelphia 
Laverne Homishak . . . Hot Springs 
Orvel Hooker . Caruthersville, Mo. 
Bernice Howard . Arkadelphia 
Raymond Honea . . . . . Blevins 
James E. Johnson . . . Manning 
J. B. Johnston . . Texarkana 
Jo Ann Joyner . Helena 
Johnny Joe Jackson . . Camden 
William Kidd Bauxite 
Billy F. King Warren 
Paul R. Kirkpatrick . . Benton 
J. W. Knight . . . . Almond 
Tom Landers Little Rock 
Gena Ledbetter Harrison 
Dorothy Lewis . Success 
George Ladyman Rector 
Jack Lowman . . . . . . . . Cabot 
Barbara Ledford . . . Fort Smith 
Nonna Maddux . . Memphis, Tenn. 
Alfred Kay Mansell . . . Fort Smith 
William H. Manin . Texarkana 
George N. Mays . Fordyce 
Laura Jo Meador . Arkadelphia 
Jack Mitchell . Little Rock 
R. D. Melton . . Hot Springs 
Dorothy Military T exarkana, Tex. 
Audie Miller . . Bolivar, Mo. 
Minnie Lee Mook El Dorado 
Betty Moore . Hope 
Beth Moore . Tillar 
Neil Bud Moore . Arkadelphia 
Martha Muncy . . . Wilson 
J. Ryland Mundie . Arkadelphia 
James R. Murphy . . El Dorado 
Paul H. Muse Junction City 
Met McBride . . . Sherrill 
Thomas M. McClain . Fort Smith 
Helen Neeper . . . Malvern 
Walter M. Nickelson . Oak Park, Ill. 
Walter O'Farrell . Fort Worth, Tex. 
Charles Osborne, Jr. . . . . Cord 
Martha Osborne 
Samuel W. Pace .. 
. Fort Smith 
Antlers, Okla. 
Arthur Palmer . . . . . . Kensett 
Almeda Park . . . . . Corning 
Rawls Pierce Crossett 
June Pratt . Lonoke 
Annette Presswood Texarkana 
Fred M. Prince . . . . El Dorado 
Henri Etta Proctor . . Paragould 
Edwin Rodney Ramey . . Searcy 
Carl Ramsey . . . . . . . Bauxite 
Mary Elizabeth Raper . . Smackover 
Bob Ready . . Eudora 
Charles Reed Nashville 
Dorothy Reed . Benton 
Mary Catherine Reed Pine Bluff 
Rowland Reed . . Pine Bluff 
Martha Jane Renfroe .. Monticello 
Jane Louise Royce . . . Little Rock 
Eugene A. Ryan Jacksonville 
Malcolm Sample . Ashdown 
Marjorie Samuels . . . . . Hope 
James V. Sewell, Jr. . . . Fort Smith 
Helen Sewell . 
Marshall Sharp 
Mary E. Selph 




. . Arkadelphia 
Claire Lee Sims . . . . . Hot Springs 
Margaret Jane Smith . . McGhee 
Cora Lee Sparks . Hot Springs 
Lillian Standifonl Hot Springs 
Bobhy Standforcl . 
Betty Lou Steeley . 
. Smackover 
Arkadelphia 
Ernest R. Stockstill Picayune, Miss. 
William L. Stone . Texarkana, Texas 
Jean Story .... 
Billy Storey . . . . 
Allen B. Syler 
Harold Tatum 








. .... Ozark 
. . Arkadelphia 
... Corning 
. . Arkadelphia 
~etty Tobey . . . . . . Arkadelphia 
James R. Tommey ... Murfreesboro 
Charles Tope . . . Parkin 
William Townsend North Little Rock 
Laura Eva Turner Arkadelphia 
Bill Vining . . . . . Eudora 
Donald H. Wallace Hot Springs 
James A. Walker, Jr. Harrison 
Jimmy Walters . . Hope 
Robert E. Ward Texarkana 
Lou Warren . . Arkadelphia 
Mary Helen Wehb .... Magnolia 
Thomas Deal Webb 
Billy Joe Walsh 
Louis Wesner . 
Robert Wheatley 
Vannye K. Whitley 
Frankie Wilcoxson . 
William M. Williams 









Jessie Mae Wreyford Texarkana, Tex. 
Dorta Jeanne Wright . Arkadelphia 
James T. Wright . 














evelyn marie adair . little rock 
bill agee . . texarkana 
john anthony . murfreesboro 
maxine anthony . . . bearden 
billy atchison . . . . . texarkana 
gilbert ault . malvern 
ella mae bailey dermott 
frank barkman . idabel, okla. 
marvin d. bates, jr. 
patsy baty 
betty anne berry 
. houma, Ia. 
. little rock 
rio de janeiro, 
brazil, s. a. 
dexter blevins . . . . . . . prescott 
jane bodenhamer . mountain home 
carolyn booker . camden 
josephine bowman . bearden 
ross bowden . . . . . . arkadelphia 
george boyd . . . monrovia, california 
arthur boyle . 
helen hraswell 




joel w. bryant . . . . . . sparkman 
evelyn bunn . . hamburg 
peggy callahan . booneville 
joe callaway arkadelphia 
harold cannon . . . modesto, calif. 
dwight capps . . . judsonia 
mary lee carter . . . conway 
homer cates . . . . . hot springs 
jean cates . . . . . . . . hot springs 
mary lucille chambers kingston, okla. 
donna rae cherry . . . texarkana 
marvin everett childers . . lavaca 
jean collie . . . . . . malvern 
william albert cothran arkadelphia 
john c. crabue . . . . . texarkana 
bill cook . . . . . . . little rock 
shirley crafton . . corning 
audrey davis . oxford 
martha denton camden 
jimmie dodd . . . liule rock 
darlene duke . . arkadelphia 
james edward duke prescott 
vivian dukes . oden 
billy dunn . . . black springs 
dorothy dunn . . . hamburg 
o'nalda dyer . mountain home 
emma sue edmonson . . . . bauxite 
john w. edwards richland, washington 







. . earle 
james kenneth french . memphis, tenn. 
marie gandy . forrest city 
lewis gardner . . magnolia 
william vernon garner no. little rock 
hillie june geurin little rock 
rowena m. godfrey booneville 
elgie I. goss . . . . oden 
judd grace . . no. little rock 
robert graham . . . . . . conway 
merle gray . . . dexter, new mexico 
mrs. o. j. haley . arkadelphia 
jo annette halk . . . wynne 
jack hardin . malvern 
rex harper sheridan 
pat harrell cl dorado 
otho hesterly prescott 
billy hicks . . smackover 
laverne hill . lepanto 
juanita holt cl dorado 
maud ella hood earle 
irma helen hopkins 
mary jo house . . 
john paul huddleston . 





vernon hunt . 
mary lou ingram 
berryville 
el dorado 
joyce maxine ingram . . . monroe, Ia. 
daris adams johnson, jr. . el dorado 
martha lee johnson springdale 
j. I. jones . . . . cabot 
ruth marie jordan . new orleans, Ia. 
elinor keeling . . . . little rock 
william henry kelly ft. worth, texas 
theo t. king, jr. new york, new york 
ol. d. kinnerson ft. smith 
joe m. kirksey . mulberry 
reba kirksey . . . . arkadelphia 
betty koontz . . . . waldron 
lola marie kumpe 
james lang:rell . . 
chloris larson 





kansas dty, kansas 









st. louis. mo. 
. bearden 
dan martin . . . . willow spmigs, mo. 
mary ann martin . . . arkadelphia 
patricia matthews . . little rock 
william miller . . . . de witt 
elsie melson arkadelphia 
wanda jo mills de witt 
david moore heber springs 
kenneth moore . . . harriwn 
hilda moorman . . gurdon 
ann moslcy . little rock 
jack mullins . . . benton 
nellie me bride . groves, texas 
mary jane me cauley paragould 
lewis karl me clendon mansfield 
earl me euin el dorado 
bob me cullough hope 
nancy elizabeth me kmley .. el dorado 
annette me kinney 
dwight me lin 




alice newsom . smackover 
joyce noel ... springdale 
rosemary osborne . . . cord 
harold osborne . . . . . . . el dorado 
agga mae overton 
martha pang . . 
jean ann parks 





jack pate . . . . . . . . . malvern 
peggy perrin . . . . . . . . benton 
billy petty . . mountain view 
gerald phillips . . . . . . harrison 
tilden phiHips . . 
mrs. merle pierce . 
carroll plumlee 
edith powell . 
bill pratt . . . . 
rachel quattlehaum 
betty ray read . 
bobby read .. 
. harrison 







billy hob reames . . . . . . paris 
eleanor reed 
evelyn reed . 
retha reed . 
. evansville. indiana 
evansville. indiana 
. . new edinburg 
william gennings reed . . pine bluff 
jenelle ritchie . strong 
june roberts osceola 
jean rowe . wilson 
dorsey lee rowland . el dorado 
bobby sue scoggin . harrisburg 
carl selph . . . . sparkman 
margaret ann shupe . . stuttgart 
f 
lester siues . gurdon 
clyde skinner . cord 
ina smith . . hot springs 
jerry rae smith . evansville, indiana 
vonda jean smith ft. smith 
wayne jerry smith magnolia 
earl donald stallings . . hazen 
othel standridge . . . pine ridge 
mary jayne stearn . . . arkadelphia 
betty sue storey . . malvern 
arnie taylor . . . gurdon 
dorothy anne taylor . . sullivan, mo. 
harold taylor arkadelphia 
mabel taylor . el dorado 
ernestine tedford lonoke 
dorothy thomerson malvern 
dennie norman tilbury 
ersel tillery . 
robert tinkle 
robert travis . . . . 
francis turner 
aline vaden . 








roger waggoner . . . . . stuttgart 
de witt waites . . . hot springs 
donna ward ... . nashville 
hartford, ky. 
. . . . . hartford, ky. 
eddie ward 
teddie ward 
betty lou warren . . . smackover 
calvin watson . arkadelphia 
dorothy watson arkadelphia 
clara sue wicklund . . . des arc 
knoxie kay wilburn . . . texarkana 
evelyn wilson . . . . harrisburg 
aubrey witherington . . . arkadelphia 
johnny woodson . . . . . . prescott 
melvin wright . . .... dewitt 
helen yeates . \ . . eureka springs 









R. J. Carson 
Jim E. Crittenden 
L. D. Love 
Bill Heard 
A. L. Johnson 
Richard Johnson 
Roland E. Larey 
Ira T. \lallory 
Raymond Marks 

































Sue 1\I ill saps 
Bill Pearce 
Homer Reynolds 




With representatives from all classes, dormitories, and publications, the 
Student Senate is the official legislatiYe body of the students. Bi-weekly meet· 
ings were held this year· and much progress was made toward the ultimate of 
















Henri Etta Proctor 
Emil Williams 







Secretary I st. Semester 





. Freshman President 
Trailerville Representative 
Farm Representative 
West Hall Representative 
Town Representative 
Wallis Hall Representative 
North Dorm Representative 






GIRLS' STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
Henri Etta Proctor 
Laura Eva Turner 







Cora Lee Sparks 
Beth Moore 
Mabel T aylor 
Laverne Hill 
Representative Mrs. Turner 






l. Well, say something! 
2. Running wild for hadacol. 
3. Your guess is as good as ours. 
4. Whatcha looking at Yank? 
5. That's the dummy on the right. 
6. Careless Hands. 
i. So tired. 
8. Oh-baby. 
1. Mary is the one in the middle. 7. It didn't hurt -much. 
2. Well, where do we go from here? 8. Same to ya' 
3. Outspoken! 9. Burning the midnight oil? 
4. Three men in a bed. 10. Denning hall coffee. 
5. Chowtime. 11. Big men. 
6. Ditto. 12. Bright Eyes? 
13. Boot · - - legging?? 


'Who; 'Who in _American Ci/egej 
and Univerjiliej 
Jim Parker Marlin Gennings 







WHO'S WHO AMONG STUDENTS IN AMERI-
CAN UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES is an annual 
publication containing the names of honor students from 
many colleges and universities in the United States. It is 
consulted by personnel managers of America's largest com-
panies and others who annually recruit outstanding gradu-
ates. The first book carne into print for the school year 
of 1934-35. 
The purpose of this publication is two-fold; First, a 
national basis of recognition of students, devoid of politics. 
initiation fees, and dues. Second, to establish a record of 
volume of authoritative information on the leading col-
lege students of America. In addition to printing the rec-
ords of the re(:ognized students in WHO'S WHO AMONG 
STUDENTS, full information about each student is kept 
at the disposal of all business concerns in the United States. 
The method of selection varies from place to place. In 
most schools the nominations are made by a committee un-
der some college executive - president, dean or registrar. 
Requisites for membership are character, scholarship, in 
extra-curricular activities, and potentialities for future use-
fulness to business and society. 
MARLIN CENNINGS 
Most Versatile Boy 
J\fARION MILES 
Most Versatile Girl 
JOE MEFFOkD 
Most Intellectual Boy 
JOHN :\lcCLANAHAN 
Best All Around Boy 
MARY HELEN WEBB 
Most Collegiate Girl 
Not Pictured: 
:\IELBAREE LANDS 
Most Intellectual Girl 
• 
PATSY WEBB 
Most Popular Girl 
Cleverest Girl 






Most Popular Boy 

















Dear Mr. Newman, 
From the Desk of 
Joan E. Javits 
Febmary 28, 1949 
I took great pains deciding on your handsomest. I asked the advice of 
many Vassar girls on the subject. All in all the decision between I, 2, and 3 
was very close, and many of my friends preferred 2 or 3. May I suggest that 
all liked number 3's personality best, and number 2's smile. Number 2, we 
decided, needed a crew cut, as did number 6. In fact there's no telling what 
heights number 6 might have risen to, with a hair cut! 
Thanks, it was fun! 
Sincerely, 
Joan E. Javits 
Editor of the 1949 Vassarian 
1. Oh, how I wish I were a post. 
2. Shutter bug. 
3. Uh- now let's see, 18 hours- too much. 
4. We're next. 
5. Beta buddies. 
6. Just buddies. 
7. Everything but student. 
8. Say sonny, you're following the wrong 
person. 
9. Midnight serenade. 
I 0. More of the same, only better. 




















Miss Cora Lee Sparks. sophomore from Hot Springs was the lucky winner of the Valentine 
Queen Contest. When the final vote count was finished it was found that she nosed out 
three other O.B.C. beauties, the Misses Margaret Ann Shupe, freshman, Betty Sanders, junior, 
and Patsy Webb, senior. 


First row, left to right: W. Smith, J. Mitchell, J. Tabor, W. Kelly, J. Warnock, J. Bell, C. Kellum, B. Ash· 
craft, D. Stark, R. Nix, and B. J. Adams. 
Second row, left to right: R. Galloway, H. McAlister, P. Kirkpatrick, W. Wimberly, M. Sharp, J. Herrington, 
R. White, H. Baird, N. Hudson, W. O'Farrell, J. C. McCullough, and R. Helms. 
Third row, left to right: S. Titsworth, B. King, R. Perryman, V. McKnight, N. Harris, W. Talley, 0. Turner, 
B. Warren, B. Newman, R. McCullough, D. Lynn, C. Lowery, B. Hargis, Kemp, Assistant Coach. 
Fourth row, left to right: Bradshaw, Head Coach; J. Anderson, S. Bailey, G. Mays, J. Edwards, L. Lewis, R. 





Wunberly blasting the Louisiana College Wildcat line for a few needed yards. 
O.B.C. 7 Vs. LOUISI \NA COLLEGE 0 
\Jcxandria, Louisiana, Sept. 19 
Three accurate passes by Herman McAllister, Tiger quar-
terback, set up an early ~~Coring drive that was climaxed b' 
Paul Kirkpatrick's six yard jaunt around left end. Otis 
Turner ,tdded and that was the final scoring of the rough 
rock-'ean. o;ock-'em game at Bolton Field last night. 
T hroughout the entire final three periods Ouachita had 
the breaks aiding them on defense and a catapulting Bengal 
offense made this a happ} athantage by directing their 
monopoly of ball pos.;.ession to pay off with crushing drives 
deep into Wildcll territory. 
Offside pcn,•lties coupled with fumbles and fines for 
roughing kept the J>elican State llO)s far from the O.B.C. 
goal the entire sixty minutes. Tiger brilliance was spotry but 
promising. 
Baptist air supremaq dominated the offensive depart-
ments of both teams. The Ouachitonians· racked up 74 yards 
with six completion~ out of twelve attempts while all of the 
Wildcat's trys went astray. 
It was a little cl()'.(" for the highly touted Arkansas boys 
and their untried "T" but supreme moments of aerial wizardy 
ga,·e that neceo;.sary margin to what has been slated as the 
top eleven of \ .I .C competition this season. 
Surprise of the game was the fine play of the Tiger's 
unheralded line. r he forward wall ga'e up less than two 
yard~ per Louisiana C'.ollcge's ru~hing play while 'icious line· 
backing on the part of !'.olen Harris and Carl Ramse} offer-
ed the Pineville Wildcats little or no opportunity to gain 
even inches. 
\!though statistics ga~e the Cats the edge, with l2 first 
downs to Ouachita's ten there could be lillie doubt as to who 
gained prestige o~er the bitterly contested Bolton sod. for 
the Baptists from Arkansas pro\ed that when they g-.ne 
ground it was only in small lots and at infrequent intenals. 
Though the gallant Louisiana College Willkats were 
gi,·en benefit of audience sympathy as to bad breaks there 
can be no doubt as to their happy attitude when they real· 
izccl that they will not meet any team as dC\-astating as the 
terrific Tigers from Ouachita Baptist College comes the rest 
of their season's schedule. The score remains, O.B.C. 7; 
Louisiana Collc:ge. 0. 
nobby \shcraft, B. Jack Bell, B. Sam Bailey. B. 
\fagnoha De\\ in Hope 
Keith Dial, B. 
Bearden 
Bub Dalby. B. 
Belle Gardens, Calif, 
O.B.C. 0 Vs. MAGNOLIA A 8c M 14 
Arkadelphia. Sept. 26 
Ouachita opened their first home session last night in a 
game that ended with them on the short end of a nightmare 
upset. Their first Arkamas Jntcrwllcgiate Conference out· 
ing might have followed pre-game predictions of a Bengal 
victory had not Sammy furo been little les> than jet pro· 
pulsion and his teammates some sort of metallic wall. 
An early first touchdown with Furo scampering 54 yards 
through the hig eat's defense tallied the ~lulerider's first six. 
Scott toed the seventh and that was the way the first quar· 
ter ended, Ouachita, 0--\luleriders 7 
The second stanta brought furious protest of muscle and 
grit while the valiant J igcnnen arose in repeated refusal to 
:'\faguolia's thrusts. J>aul Kirkpatrick and Buddy Hudson 
leashed ~avage effort• for the Cats in oHensive drives that 
IJTought a capacity crowd to their feet but somehow the 
hordes of rnule-~kinners managed to resist the irresistable. 
It was in this period that the Tigennen produce their 
ponderous pol»ihilities of a forward aggr~ation Jed by such 
stalwarts as Jim Herrington and Roy Whne. Deft in their 
respon~ibilitics and accurate in their defensive guessing these 
men led the evening's top defensive performances by constant· 
ly finding a first grip in the Ouachitonian's protective tackles. 
\ third pencld fnund the yardage on an "e\en-stephen" 
hasis and only the near breakawa}s by Walter Wimberly of 
O.B.C. and Sammy Furo, \lagnolia's flash offered the po· 
tential thriller that some ~ix thou,and expectant spectators 
awaited. 
Then c.ame the last quarter and the playing balanced 
until the last five minutes. At this time Scou intercepted 
quarter back \lcAiister·s pass on the 50-yard line and re-
turned to the Tiger eleven where Kirkpatrick cleanly cut 
him down. Wells, substitute back, carried to the nine. On 
the (ollowing play Ro.~. \ lagnolia quarter-back, latcraled to 
Furo who ~ampered around nght end to add another six. 
Scou's conversion was again good and the score was 14-0, 
~lagnolia up. 
A stunned Ouachita followmg saw the remaining fe"' 
minutes of the game with an unstilled applause [or the light-
ing spirit of tf1eir Tigcnncn who continued to ghe fonh 
battle that was to be a warning to foes of future dates. They 
were as fine machiner~ but not )et attuned to the best of 
coordination. So thC' fmal score, O.B.C. 0-Magnolia A. 8: M. 
14. 
Buddy llurlson, B. Ralph Holland, B. Jim lvcs, B. 
Norphlet Bauxite Warren 
Cecil "dluru B. "Dub" "t'lil. B. 
Smackover Fort Worth, I e'a' 
Wimberly ret~tming a kickoff against Hel!dcrson for about 35 yards. 
O.B.C. 6 Vs. ARKANSAS STATE TL,\CIIERS oW 
Cnnwav. \rkansas, Oct. ll 
Arkansas State fcadten College spoued the Tigers six 
point' in the opening few minute!; of the ball game last night 
heforc they got hot and all the kings horses could not ha\·e 
<topped them that night. 
Paul h.irkpatrkk drew first blood with a finely executed 
25-yard end run. Thi' came in the first three minutes of 
play and it looked like the Tigers were off. 
It wasn't a ca~ of the Bapti,t's foldin~. instead just one 
of those nighll>. when pa'&". were handed in ~lue to their 
recehers :tnd in '>pol'> where the defense couldn t stop them. 
Rex Pierce, I eachcr back, returned the ensuing kickoff 
after the figcr tall) for tO yards to the Bear H. The Bears 
CClmplcted four straight pa•se~ to tie the count anu break the 
Tigers' effective rcsiManrc. From there they went on to five 
more touchdowns. 
It was the Te<~cher's pa'o3tng attack that spelled the differ· 
ence. '1 he) tompleted I J of 28 too;scs for 274 yards and 
racked up 21 fin~t downs to only five for Ouachita. 
The Teachers' Knring chronnlogitally· John Kornegay 
pa!>Sal 10 pnh to Gene Keeton; Su:ve Anthony drove over 
from the four yard line after completing pu'!CS of 46, seven 
and 1!1 yaru~ to set up the tally. Anthony passed 20 yards 
to Lee Roy Plummer. Plummer returned a partially blocked 
Ouachita pum 45 yards. Kornegay plunged O\·er from the 
one.foot line and Louis Bell ~tepped over from the four. 
J hroughout the entire night the line defen~i\e standouts 
were from I igenille. Roy\\ hite, Jim Herrington, and Nolen 
Harri~ pro~~~ their he~t when the Teachermen tried through 
the O.B C. front wall. Injuries were frequent and the toll 
was terrific for the State bo,. There could be little doubt 
a~ to the \icious ahility of the Tig~rs if they could ha\e 
hcen more of a unit la,t night. It might he that by the 
time the Teacher~ play again they are goinr, to regret mixing 
it so handily with the lx1,., from \rkadelphia. 
Whatever was missing last night in the figer pass de· 
fen~ive won't be there ne't week if their continued trying 
e\en after sure defeat wa, a wmbol of future efforts. With 
sevcr.tl game .. out of ronrerence in their immediate line· 
up the i>aroon< can be counted on to make some sort of 
comeback. 
A host of ~uhstitutiuns showed that Ouachita has some 
sort of depth and of these it appcarctl that ot~tanding pos· 
~ibililies to aid the fuwre efforts of O.B.C. pas defen•e 
might he Bob Newm,Jn, Jack Mitchell and Dewey Stark. 
Whatever the fulUtt' thoughts it ~till remains that last 
night the Teachers were rcwl}' and willing as well as success-
ful in downing the Tigers to the lop ,ided tunc of 40·6. 
Carl Ramsey, C. Homer Reynolds, E. "Ike" Sharp, 1" 
Warren Bauxite 
Bill Talley, T. 
~l:lgnolia 
Dallas, r exas 
Otis Turner, E. 
Arkadelphia 
Wimberly starting one of his many touchdown jaunts during rough scrimmage. 
O.D.C. 30 Vs. EAST TEXAS DAPTJS f COLLEGE 0 
Arkadelphia, 
Sparked hy husky \\alter \\',mhcrly the Ouachita Tigers 
couldn•t be .stopped hy anythmg hut the referee's whistle last 
night when the} hu~tlcd to a 30-0 win over the East Texas 
Savages. Their defensive tactics were so effective that the 
Tigers held the Savages to a mere 8 yard net gain rushing 
and 23 through the air. 
Tigenillc kicked off and on the sixth play of the game 
alert Bob Galloway ~uretl a Savage h•mhle and put the 
Arkansas Baptist aggregation in po~..e~~ion of the oval. From 
this point on it w:l~ all Ouachita. \\ imherl} and Hudson 
alternated to carry the hall from the East I exas 28 to the 
six but were 'topp«l for four downs. Savage fullback Bill 
Brockman booted to the Texas 38 and the march was on 
again for the Cats. \\ imhcrh hit for 22 off left tackle. Here 
the East Texas men tommittcd an error against the rules 
and the resulting pcnall\ left the ball on their one yard line. 
Jack Bell carried O\Cr for ~ix. Ike Sharp failed to convert. 
The o.n.c. second tally came not long after Bell inter· 
cept~ a Brockman pass (lll his own 25 and hipped his way 
back to the 34. Paul Kn kpatrick got hot for a fast 33 
hrcak.-a-wa) that set the ball wdl within the Sa\age 
Territory ancl 'ipear ' I il.liworth so0n a,ldecl 3 more with a vic-
ious line try. Wimhcrly stal>hed for one then twice more 
for 12. leaving the oval resting on the six. His next venturc 
carried him inw pay dirt for six more points. Ike Sharp 
failetl to convert. 
Oct. 10 
It was the second stan1a and East Texas was trying aerial 
ways for their offensive efforts. Boh Hurtle's pas.o;es were 
short and accurate but alert Buddy Hudson came through 
with an interception and a fast 15 yard return before downed 
on the figer 18. On the next play Herman McAlister 
faded and tos.o;cd to Bernie Hargis who shoveled a lateral to 
Wayne Smith and the latter showed only heels to the Savage 
sccondal) as he JOUmeyl-d the rt:maining 40 )ards of the 52 
yard play for an01her Cat pay·off. Baird ml'..ed in the at· 
tempted comcrsion. 
Ouachita aw.:pted the second half kickoff and drove 95 
yards to ~re again. Bell had folded in Johnston 's kick on 
the Tiger 5 and rt'turned to the 29 before hcing brought 
down. Then Bell .1gain pained IJy ~plitting tackle for 27 
yards to place the ball on the Texas 44. Hudson ·added 5 
on two tr)S causing a first on the 3-4. Dub Kell} went four. 
Hudson hit center for 2. Kelly took a lateral from Bailey 
and scampered 18 more to rest on the 10. Kelly again for 
one and then G::~lloway snagged Raile) 's heave into tbe end· 
zone to score standing. Turner's try for point was blocked 
It was the fourth quarter that finally saw the last of the 
Arkadelphia lads 'ICorinp: campaigns. Smith intercepted Ar· 
thur Tipton's p<t~$ and gave the Tigermen pos.~ion on 
their 25. Bob Dalby and Keith Dial added one yard each 
before Dalby eased ba< k into throwing rurm and tossed to 
Big Dick Hrlrn~ who awaited the oval in the end zone. 
B. 1\ cw.rna n B. 
£1 Dorado 
W. Smith, B. D. Stark. D. 
M;,gnolia Mountain Home 
f 
Ki1hjJatricl{ scoring easily on a pass from Bailey agaitiSl Hmdnson 
O.B.C. 14 Vs. EAST CENTRAL OKL.\110\1.\ 0 
Ada, Oklahoma, Oct. 17 Wimberly and Spear Titsworth tearing great gaps in the 
Shaking off the role of under-dog with apparent ease Okie's forward li!le.. Then the hast Centra_l boys became 
the Ouachita College Tigers proce<>ded to trounce the East men and for awhale It would '!Cern that the ude h~d _turned 
Central Tornado's by a 11 -0 -core l;m night in the East but somehow the Ada men found too much tolemngton, 
Central Stadium before some seven thousand fans. O'Farrell, Nix, Lynd and a host of others stopping them and 
}' rom the very opening gun the Baptist-men took com- not ~nough of the "ame to cope! with O.C.B.'s Hudson, Kirk-
mand of the field or play in every department and amassed patnd., Hol_land. :1!ld \lcKmght. . . _ 
hard-running and sharp forward pa'-'>ing gains that could not The thard penod found a rcpetataon of the first and 
l)e stopped by a scrappy l>ut incapal>le lot of Oklahomans. second and it was again the 3eng:~l'~ 1-.ho scored. :\lc~ight 
lirst tallying came with a brilliant recehing of Bailey's began the Tiger d~H when he took the oval on hiS ?wn 
pa'\S by end Ukk Helms who evaded numerous tacklers to U and bootlegged at for 19. 0~ the next play ~fcKn~ght 
end a thiny -yanl jaunt into the end zone standing up. faked. $pun and went over the nuddle for f~ur more, bnng-
'"lto\as\cc· roe \ um.:T cun~nln\ a~>d the "!:<lTC -wa 1~ \n \."' \he 'ba.\\ \o Te>.\ on \\\t \\en~\ 3ll. c;,m\\h, \\o\\~nd. ~t\d. 
the middle o£ the saond quarter, remaining that way for Wimberly alternated to get the ball down to the Oklahoma 
the rest_ of that hal£. • . 40 (rom where fitsworth entered to put on his usual three 
1 has <arne aher \\a}ne Sm11h, nun Kelly and Budd} an.tl lour run sho'A. On three pia)' he had placed the pig-
~udso~ _had decoyed the 1 urna~lo ~ondary mto fatal do~ skm on the eleven and from there Wimberly worked it to the 
m JX:~Sitaon bv constant poundmg mto and through then three. Then Holland snaked it over and the score became 
outlpng po~auon~. Once the stage was set, Quarterback 1!1-0. Ouachita's Turner again found the uprights and the 
Baile) proceeded to call the play that re.mlted in a 40 yard final score had been made. 
tos~ hy himself and the 30 yard scamper by the receiver Dick It was the sharp mixing of the "T" and single wing that 
Helms. . . kept the Parson's oppu.:riou at a loss. And it was a slUnned 
The enure f&rst hal{ was a _per~ect example of w_hat two East _~entral follo~nng tha. had to finally admit that the low-
roug~ and ready clul?s can f1~rn_ash an the way of acuon.-. A.~ ly 'lagers who. they_ had re:~d, lost their easier games this 
no tame was any av&d fan satung down. There was Ike year had come to hfe more than ever and would not be 
Sharp takin~ a lateral fro~. Kelly a~d hull.ing his big tackle easily stopped the remainder of this season. O.B.C. 14, 
frame deep &nto the opposiUons tcrntory. fhere was Walter East Central 0. 
J. Warnock, B. B. Adams, T. 
Smackover Dumas 
H. Baird, K 
Fayeueville 
T- Ldwards. T. 
Richland, Wash. 
J. \nderson, C. 
El Dorado 
leading Kellum around end during a rough scrimmage. 
O.B.C. 27 Vs. DANIEL BAKER COLLEGE 0 
Brownwood, Texas, October 24 ation. However at the beginning of the fourth stanza the 
Arkansas must have sent its best talent into Texas last Baptists opened up and racked up three tallies without a 
night. The Ouachita Tigers from Arkadelphia displayed a hreather. 
hrand of football that has long been unseen in this part of After a series of breakaway runs by Paul Kirkpatrick and 
the country as they handily drubbed the local Daniel Baker Dub Kelly the stage was set for another pass and McKnight 
eleven by the wide score of 27-0 and this could have been proceeded to connect with a talented receiver, Bernie Hargis, 
much more if the Tiger mentor had really unleashed his and the score was raised another notch. 
savage Cats. Kicking off artist Ike Sharp placed the issuing kick deep 
Displaying color from the start the Baptists rode to vic- into the Baker boys territory and his team-mates held the 
tory with an)' type offense they elected to try. Superior hapless Brownwoodians to a few inches gained forcing their 
quarterbacking by McKnight and deft passes from the same early kick. Taking the ball on their own 49 the Tigers im-
lad was a standout feature of the evenings show. mediately marched to another touchdown. TitswOf'th boomed 
for yard after yard, while Ike Sharp, standout tackle for the 
It was Paul Kirkpatrick who set off the fireworks by nengals took a lateral for some more devastating milage. 
working out of reach of defensive opposition and gathering McKnight plunged for the score and Turner converted. 
in a McKnight pass from which point he scampered a fast It was the same story, when a few minutes later Ouachita 
21 yards for the first six points. Otis Turner knew his again had their own way with the ball and sent it towards 
business at extra point placement and the score became 7-0. the Daniel Baker pay dirt. Kirkpatrick persisted in making 
Nothing tried by the Brownwood boys was successful be- 10 and 15 yards while McKnight dropped a litLle illusion 
~use of a stingy Ouachita line and defensice secondarv. into the fray by bootlegging the ball a mere 17 more. Then 
Jiggs Ramsey, Harold Baird, Bob Galloway, and some 20 a few little pa~s completion and Duh Kelly was elected to 
other Tiger linemen were too alert ami capable for the local take the ball from the five and try end. fh.is was a success· 
offensive efforts. ful effort and the final score was made with another Turner 
O.B.C. was content to play a host of substitutes for the conversion. his third out of four attempts. :final score 
third quarter and the game rockecl at a somewhat even situ- O.B.C. 27-Daniel Baker 0. 
Earl Fleming, E. 
Crossett 
Bernie Hargis, E 
Warren 
Carl Fawcett, G. 
Austin 
Dickie Helms, E 
El Dorado 
Bob Galloway. E. 
"Varren 
Those Reddics are still loolting for the ball as McKnight scores on the old boot-leg 
O.B.C. 21 Vs. ARK\ "iS \STECH 1!1 
Little Rod., October !II 
Ouachita's ~harpt'ncd 1 igcn carvec.l a memorahle place 
for themsclve~ in the honor placqucs of the AIC by fashion · 
ing a polished 21 to I !I •ioOty u•er Arkansas 1 ech's Won· 
der Boys hefore n~arly 6000 riotous ~pcctators in Tiger 
Stadium last night. 
Jf e'~r " te01m was ncar perfeCiion. it was the Bengals 
a~ they jumped on the Ru~'>elhille lad~ from the opening 
whistle and didn't let up e•en after they had secured an 
insuranc~ tally in the final period. 
A hanl-dri• ing Oect of Tiger uacks ground out 2!17 yards 
o•erland. and added 47 111ore on four pa<-~.'5. Veldon Mc· 
~\.night, Paul Kirl..pJtrick, Sam Bailev. Wayne Smith, Dub 
Kelly, and Spear ' I mwonh wmtantl) tormented the Tech· 
sters with their ripping c£forts into the line and flashing 
sprinu around the ends. 
Up front for the Bcnga\5 wa~ a de\a'>tating difference 
in the games outcome since Baird, White, Henington, Ram· 
scy, Hams, Tabor, Sharp. Turner, and a host of substitu· 
tions allowed only 129 yards through or around them and 
79 of these were chalked up in scathack Jack Simpson's 
canter in the third quarter. 
Ouachita scored with less than two minutes remaining 
in the first quarter. It came as a result of a Bailey to Kirk· 
patrick toss with the Benton hoy easing away from Simpson 
and going into tally territory. rurner added the point. 
Tech came back in the second stama with a series of 
5UStained gain~ that were climaxed when \lhright connect· 
ed to \lorrh who was brought down on the Tiger one. Simp· 
son tried three times hefore going o•er. Harwood mis.~ the 
con•enion. Half-time score, 0.1\.C. 7-Tech 6. 
There was little progre.s in th~ third stanza until Jack 
Bell's fine punt rewm to the Te(h 21. Smith and Kirl· 
patrick alt~mated to set the ball on the six and from there 
Raile) sneaked aero"~ on two tries. Turner's pla~ent 
was perfect. This made th~ scor~. O.B.C. 14-Tcch 6. 
\Jinute~ later Simpson of Tech blated hi~ 79 yard gain 
around left end and although OBC's Jack \fitchell alm05t 
made a net~~ry tackle in a record J.i yard sprint with the 
Tech spce1lstcr it became another six po1nts for the Wonder· 
Men and with Harwood ~plitting the upright~ the score be-
came. O.B.C. 14-Tech 1!1. 
In the final stan1a it appeared that neither side was to 
progress while bitterly lOntnted inches instead of yards 
seemetl to be the only i~ue at hand. Then Titsworth en-
tered the game and turnetl in the most spe<tacular pedorm-
ance of the C'\·ening. The £1 Dorado lad ripped and slashed 
to the Wonder Boy 31 on three plays then luppcr·dippcred 
his way through thrt.'C Tech dcCcnders to the s•"· where he 
flippt'd a lateral to Kelly who jogged o~er in front of 
Spears' key block. Turner again connected for the extra 
point. So the 8Coring ended as did the game with the final 
figures reading, o.n.L 21- \rkansas ·1 ed1 1!1. 
N. Harris, C. J. Herrington, T. 
Lal..e Prondence, La. 
L. Lewis, E. 
Brinkley U Dorado 
D. l.yncl, G. 
Siloam Springs 




Walter Wimberly Paul Kirkpatrick Veldon McKnight Wayne Smith 
lke Sharp J . C. McCullough Nolen Harris Jim Herrington Roy White Otis Turner 
O.B.C. 41 Vs. 
Scoring in the first and third periods gave the Ouachita 
Tigers a heavy sided \'ktory over the .!<eyed up but incapable 
Hendrix Warriors Saturday night when the Baptists offered 
a real bit of cream and sugar to their annual homecoming 
telebrations. 
Using very few of their down under tricks the Tigers 
managed to amass a terrific total of yardage against the 
Warrior·~ with straight power and o~erland pa§Sing. Final 
emphasis totaled the big Cats with 216 yards as against the 
Warriors' 56. 
Versatile Paul Kirl.patrid; lea.~hed all his powers of run-
ning dC(.eption b) ama,~ing the highest total of gainage credit-
ed to any indhidual performer for the afternoon. Following 
his high average was a teammate, Spear Titsworth who liter-
ally beat the opposition into submis.~ion by virtue of his 
deadly line ~mashes and blitz-krieg maneuvers into Hendrix 
territory 
Getting off to a rapid beginning the Tigers unleashed 
K.irl.patrick in an 18 yard ~kirt around the Hendrix flank for 
the fin.t ~h points of the ball-game and seconds later Turner 
added to make the seventh mark on the scoring sheets. 
Cloady. folluwing 1 heir first tally the Ben gals quarter-
hack, Sam Baile>, Dipped a short lateral to Kirkpatrick who 
covered the remaining few yards for the second OBC touch-
down. Turner again add<:d. 
Harold Baitd 
H ENDRIX 0 
Veldon McKnight bossed the Tiger aggregation into 
another scoring setup by teaming with Bernie Hargis in a 
series of pas~ C'Ompletions that eventually led to an unneces-
sary but enjoyable Bengal talley As usual Otis put the 
oval through the uprights and the score became 21-0. 
The second period was all Hendrix and Douthitt's passes 
from the spread fomtation once carried the Warriors to the 
Tigers one-yard line. 
A blocked punt by tackle Ike Sharp of the fi~rs, who 
recovered on the Hendrix 17, set up the first thud-round 
taUy. Titsworth ran the last three yatds after gains by 
\\'imberl) and Kirl.patrid .. 
Hargh recovered a mid-air bobble by Wimberly moments 
later and ran 28 yards to the fi\C'•ya1d lfne. Titsworth made 
touchdown from that poim. 
An intercepted pass by Ramsey. Ouachita center, set up 
the final score. Ramse} returned to the Hendrix 32. Her-
man .McAlister pa!>t.-d to Le" is for 14 yards, Titsworth bucked 
to the four in two tries. and Talley, a tackle, took the bali 
on a hand off for the tou(hdown. Final score OBC 41-
Hendrix 0. 
Featured event of the day was in the pre-game cere· 
monies when Buddy Hudson crowned Wanda Eihols, Oua-
chita senior, Queen of Homecoming. 
G. ~.fa)S. T. J. C. McCullough, G. Roy Nix, G. 
Smackover Fordyce Hope 
\ 
W. O'Farrell. G. 
Fort Worth, Texas 
R. Perryman, T. 
Dardanelle 

Reddie Montgomery headed for trouble 
O.B.C. 13 Vs. MONTICELLO A. 8c M. 7 
\lonliccllo. Ark., Nov. 14 Leslie drove to the 55 for a first down, but il was at this 
. Oua~hila m~nagcd a tight.IS-7 \lctOry here tonight run- point that the Tigcrmen arose in all their magnificent de· 
nmg thear wmnmg ~treak to sax and at the same time prac- femhe ability to stop the pile driving A&~f aggregation. 
tical!) removing the <\ggics from their previous good chances As if sparked by the 'ame fire that mused their defeme 
at an ,\IC conference championship. to surge, the Ouachitoni.sns released an offensh·e attack that 
Th \ · d (f b f could not l>e stymied by their opponents desperate tr)5. 
e gg~es 'tarte o ,trong ut were <;OOD su Cering Taking the ball at that point the Tigers called on ~fc. 
from the Baptist men's alert b.sll hawking. Fumbles were Knioht , Ralph Holland, and Titsworth who responded to 
fre<JUent for the Ag~H.~ and the Tigers knew how to recover. " 
In the first stanza the A&M eleven dro\e 10 the Ouachita hring the oval to the 15. Bailey pa,OC<I to Turner for the fi b c hi 1 · · h touchdo\\n Turner made the point 
a\e ut a urn e 'Y J•mmy Smll was recovered by the Immediately after that touchdo"n the Amries clicked of 
Purple and Gold who took over from that dangerous posi· ...,. · 
lion and manctner into the fanhers' home fifty. That was femhely and by virtue of an extremely long pa!~ complcllOn, 
ho 11 f h ed f Benson to Leathel"'ood for 51 yard~ they set up tb~r sc01 
a ut a or a eat lrst quarter. ing pass which came on the nl!'\t pia). Anderson to nowm 
On the first pia) in the second period, Veldon Me- was the combinauon that tallied and Benson added to bring 
KnaJ:thl •nterlepted David Anderson'5 forward to stop that the score to its final additiom. O.B.C. 13, A&\f 7. 
Agg1e threat . They played on even terms for the remainder Jn the final minute. of the game it became apparent 
of the quarter. that the Ag~;ie~ were bucl..mg through the Ouachita middle 
Taking the second half kickoff, the rigen went down with too fr~:qucnt gain,. Coach Wes Bradshaw decided 
field for the game's first touchdown. Spear Tits\\orth, hrilliantl) the method for ,topping the middle gap by plac· 
Ralph Holland and Sam Bailey alternated in rnovmg the ball ing a front line that almost a\eraged 2'•0 pounds from tackle 
to tht: 10 on thr<-c first downs. Baile~ circled end for the to tackle. The Aggies found a thousaruJ pounds of beef too 
score. Otis Turner was rushed out of the conversion allempt. much to overcome and resorted to the airways but to no 
Aggie cemcr J im Ill) Alsobrook intercepted a Ouachita avail for the '1 igcrmen had conquered again. Final Score 
aerial on the 50. Smith picked up four, then Willis "Convo}'· O.B.C. 13 - Arkan~as A&M 7. 
j. Tabor, C. B. w~rren, C. 
Smatko\er Smacko\et 
R. \. • T. 
Benton 
.. 
The only Reddie that got arvay the entire afternoon and he had to intercept a pass to do it 
O.B.C. 20 Vs. HENDERSON STATE l I'ACHERS 7 
Arkadelphia, November 26 son had dropped dead on the Tiger 49, and two mid-line 
Ouachita College's bowl-bound 1 igt'h took their eighth plunges hy Hem1an McAlister and Buddy Hudson for five 
strai~ht victor} when they downed the hard fighting but and ten yards respectncly, ha~ planted .the oval on the 
inft·nor Henderson Reddie. 20 to 7, hcfore a large Turl.e) HSTC 36, from "here tile semor from J::l Dorado scored. 
Day crowd here ,esterday afternoon. Upwards of 8,000 bi· Turner co~ve!ted to make the M'O~e 14·0. 
partisan fans throngtrl into A. U. Williams Stadium for the Ouachita s l~e p~~ compleuun of. the afternoon wa:. 
me good for the tbard Tager score. A dappmg penalt} had 
ga · , . . . moved the Redmen bacl. to their own 23 f-ullback Perm) 
Coach \\.~ Bradshaw 5 Bengal\ •. wh~ wall play .two ~t· Scott faded back and flipped a short pass toward a Reddie 
season gaJne:. m December! stru<k fa1t 10 the ope?mg quat· receiver, but Ouachita's Turner intcrn:ptCtl and plunged to 
ter to make a 49-~ard dnve. P3 ( orr, and later added two the 18. Spear Titsworth crashCtl center for 10 yards and a 
more touchdo~ns Ill the sewnc quarter. . first down on the Reddie eight. Titsworth tried another 
. Wayne Smatb, O~C halfback £ron:• Magnolia lugged the centea plunge but ran into hepped up resi5tance. On .the 
maal across ~or the first .score on a s~acc otf tackle .from .the next play the Bengals elected to go •·over," so Sam Baaley 
eaght yaul lane. Ouachata had receaved the openmg k.acl..- flipped a flat pass to halfback Paul Kirkl>atrick who had 
o£l on the 22, hut Bento~'s ~alter Wit~herly wasn't stopped only to dodge ooe man to execute the touc 1down. Hender-
unul he cro~ tbe,.rnad-stnpe, planung the oyal on the wn's Bobby ~eal charged through and barely stopped Tum· 
~STC 49. Smlt~, \\ am~rly._ and Veldon \lcKm_ght shared er's attempted extra point try. 
an .the .. ball ~aff'}m.~ unul Snuth .made the ~•x ·pomt plunS7. Jn the third quarter Henderson, as usual, when they 
Ous ( MaSJc Joe ) Turner splat the upnghts to mal.e at ;.core on Ouadlita, was luck} when they intercepted a Tign 
7·0. • pa, on the Purple and Gold 26 and ran it hack for A Red.die 
~fcKnight faked a band-off, hesitated for a momeot, and touchdown Catting place kicked the extra point and the 
then M:llmpcred 36 yards around his right end to earn the scoring w-as at an end for the day. 
next Tiger tally early in the second pt'riod. Several exchanges Ouachita outgained Henderson in scrimmage yardage 
by punts, fumbles and intercepted pii~~'S had followed t1te by the terrific total of 207 to 110. The Bengals led in fint 
£irst score hefore Bradshaw's men got in position for the Me· down by 9 to 8. l'iothing more need be said except that the 
Knight touchdown. A punt by llendcr~on's J. W. Dicken- final score was OBC 20, HSTC 7. 
P. Kirkpatrick, B. 
Benton 
V. McKnight, B. 
El Dorado 
H. \fcAlister, B. 
Dierks 
J. Mitchell, B. 
Little Rock 
R. Mundie, B. 
Arkadelphia 
LEADING GROUND GAINERS 
WALTER WIMBERLY SPEAR TITSWORTH 
Ouachita's tertific Tigers were led throughout the season by two hard hitting 
fullbacks, Spear Titsworth, junior, from El Dorado and Walter Wimberly, 
freshman from Benton, each gaining over three hundred yards, and were the 
two boys feared by every team the Tigers faced. Both boys were adept at brok-
en field nmning to go with their devastating plunging power. Coach Wes 
Bradshaw is looking forward to having these boys back in camp for the 1949 
season, and you can bet they will wreck havoc in the future for the Tigers. 
ALL - CONFERENCE 
.L. 
SAM BAILEY JIM HERRINGTON 
Ouachita's Tigers, a team that wouldn't stay down, was sparked by four big all state men. 
With three men like Herrington, Sharp, and 'White in the line its not hard to understand 
why the opposition ran around end so much. In the backfield Sam Bailey handled the ~'T" 
ball club with perfection. Bailey and Herrington played their final season wirh the Tigers, 
while Sharp has two and White has one more year. It looks like 08C has the tackle slots 
filled for another year. 
"IKE" SHARP ROY WHITE 
O.B.C. 7 V~. OKl J\HOM \ SOlJ llJEASTERN STATE 0 
TEXOMA BOWL, Denison, Texas. Dec. 11 
In their first bowl outing the Ouachita Tigers of Arka-
delphia, \r}..ansa$, last night , defeated the Sa\ages of South-
eastem State from Dur.mt, Okla. 7·0 in as thrilling a game 
as this part of the country has ~en in a decade. 
fhousands of frozen fans in the inaugural running of the 
Texoma Bowl saw the Ouachita College !'arsons capitaUze 
on one big break to snatch victory from the sentimen~:al ra~-o e 
rite of local fans. falle) pilferul the pigskin from Quar-
terback J. D. Thome. Redmon had not pulled the ball in 
and Tallc:) promptly relieved Redmon of the ball and charged 
ahead from the 12 to the two-yard line he(ore he was hauled 
down. It took big Walter \\ imberly two c.-racks at the Sav. 
age forward wall to sco~. and in came Turner to split the 
uprights 
The game was highlighted by the play of Ouachita's 
two little round men at tackle, all -wnference "Ike" Sharp 
who hits the seal~ at an even 250 pound• and Roy White, 
another Conference champ who weighed in at 246 pounds. 
These two tackles comtantl) racked bilck the Savage offen· 
sive action, and aided h) the 236 pound, six-foot, three-inch 
Talley, the 23.5 pounder George Muys halted the Savages in 
their most opportune moments of ~~COring po~ibilities. 
Arthur Stewart, pre-game favorite for being the best back 
on the field had to give ur going forward when these four 
big heavies with plenty o foothull savvy pushed hjm and 
his team-mates back 20 yards in four plays at one time. 
Poor quarterbacking coM rhe Durant hoys a scoring 
opportunity in the third period. With fourth down coming 
up and inches to go. Quarterback Thorne called for a pass 
which was interc.eptc:•l lJy au .th:rt t>aul Kirkpatrick of the 
Bengal> and hu<;.ded hark out of his own territory. This 
was but one example of the Tigermen's alert pass hawk-
ing for the statisri~ prol'ed the Scngals were credited with 
three intcrcepllon• of the Sa\age's ten trys. 
Freshman Wayne Smith late in the third quarter shook 
loose for what .1ppeared to be another Bt.>ngal touchdown 
btu J. C. Duun finally nailed him on the avage 45. It was 
then that the high!' touted Spear Titsworth of the Tigenille 
aggregation waked up with three of the most spectacular 
exhibition'> of running trirkl"l') exhibited for the evening. 
Taking the oval on Quarterbad \fcKnight"s hand-off, Tits· 
worth proceeded to dip. ~hake. and fakt. his way to the Sav-
age 39. On the nelCt hand-aW3) it was again 1 itsworth on 
the take and a vicious drive into the ~utheastern secondary 
for 9 more yaHh l>efore l>eing pulled down by Thome. Then 
came the third carry h} the same steaming fullback that 
pro\ed to be the thriller of the nightcap when he broke into 
the Savage backfield at a fast eli!> only to be gathered in ap· 
parenUy liy three Oklahoma tackers but when the action had 
seemed to cease Tit3Worth wa~ still gning f•>rward and anoth· 
er six points seemed on the way. \fetc.-t came up from 
behind to make the old college try that s topped a definite 
touchdown go. 
Although Ouachita gained only 8 first downs to South· 
eastern's 11, the fan5 $eemed of the gencr~l opinion that they 
never really unleashed their full offensive effort..~. And when 
the yard~ gained n~Shing proved <~lso in the Savage's favor 
hy 57 )3rt!~ it may ''"sily he e"plained that the Oklahoma 
eleven also had pm<it>sslon of the hall considerably more 
than the Arkansas griduers. 
Ouachita College c<:•tainly proved a crowd pleao;er as 
the fans showed when they quirklv \\\·ung toward the Bengals 
in their cheen and <~pplausc. Little wonder as to how 
they oould show such a power-ful lmmd of straight-on foot-
ball when we smdy their record of roSter all -stars. Just be!· 
fore OBC left home camp for Denison the Arkansas Inter-
colltg;ate C..onference announced it• all-conference selections 
for the season and Ouachita had placed 15 in some c.apadt) 
on that high!) rated list of standouts. \lythical Ali-C.onfer-
ence '!election~ from the Ouachita 1 iger ele\en totalled four, 
with three linemen and one back gaining Arkansas gridiron 
honors. Guard Jim Herrington of Lal..e l'rovidrnce, La., 
quarterbacl.. Sam Railey nf \f~gnoha, tackle Ike Sharp of 
' \\'au en. and tackle Ro} \\ hite of Benton took first laurels. 
while Smackover's Jim I :.hor and Benton's Walter Wimberly 
finished on the second eleven. 
O.B.C. 12 Vs. JIARDfN-SJMMONS UNIVERSITY 40 
Little Rock, Arkansas. Dec. 18 
Today, in the Arkansas Memorial Stadium, two great 
Baptisr College.. sent fonh their best of gridiron talent to do 
battle for the benefit of the Shriner's Crippled Children 
Fund. 
Before thon~~ands of ~pcctato...., and hundreds of thousands 
of radio listeners who prefem.'Ci to set at home with previous 
purchased tickets rather than chance the inclement weather 
the Ouachita I igt>rs and Hanlin -Sinunons Cowboys put on 
a show that rhrilled even the luiest of spectators. E.:;peciall} 
was this true when the much under-dog Ouachita, found 
thermehe~ on the heavy end of a 12-0 score at half time. 
The first hal£ opened with Ouachita retching and dri\· 
ing hard to ~~ into ~triking territol'). On a 40 prd drive 
that featured the peak form of the entire Beng;~l team the 
big Cats banged their way to the eight and on the next play 
Jack BeU o{ Hope ~lashed over from that point . 
But the Cowboys bounced ril(ht l>dck and wok spirit 
from Paul Petty who iulC'Ttepted llailey's intended pass for 
Kirkpatricl.. on the I igt.or 26. Eight plays later Petty sprint· 
ed around end for a Cowbo) rally that lied the score six-all. 
Five plays after the followin~ kickoff Walter Wimberly 
stole one nf j1>hnny Ford's tOIISCS for the Abilene men and 
raced 21 yards for another Tiger touchdown. Failure in try 
for the extra point left the game score 12-6 in favor of 
Ouachita. 
It wa$ a superior Ouachita throughout the remainder of 
the first hal£. 'I he ligermen out rushed and out sparked the 
Texas Baptist in every pha-e of the game. There was a tre-
mendous line up front for the Bengal~. Turner, White, Me· 
Cullough . Hanis, Herrington. Sharp, Ramsey, Calloway, Ta-
bor, Talle) Mays, and other.. of the famed O . .U.C. line were 
worked into the game in wmhinations that at no time allow· 
ed the c~lwhoys to face le;s than a two hundred and twenty· 
nine pound average. 
\s for the backfield there was no compario;on that first 
half. Bailey·~ pa.-ing, \lcKnight\ heady quarterbacking and 
per..onal hoc.•tl~ring of th~ hall IQbrt:ther with Kirl-patrick 
Smith, nm.orth. and others. 
Then c-ame the lwginning of the third quarter and 
Hardin-Simmons began Ill fed her way hack. The Cowboys 
began to strike at the tiring middle of the Tigt>r line. Then 
a third \Iring full-back came into the g-ame for Hardin· 
Simmons and became the oulbtanuing ground gainer and 
runner of the day. He was l'aul Troutman. who l1at1 an in-
famous reputation for fumhhng all of the year and only 
carne into this afternoon's game to give the first and sec· 
ond string Cowboy full -hack~ <l rest. But big Paul became 
virtuall} a one man team and it only toOk him thret' and 
one half minutes and !Ieven plays to drive across pay dirt. 
l'aul .Bailey kicked the first succes3fnl try for extra poinl in 
the afternoon. 
It began to look as if the 1 iger$ might find their first 
half stride again a~ they prO<~dt"(l to stop the men from 
Abilene. But ju~r a~ the ll3ptists from Arkansas began a drive 
of their own they fumhled and Bailey of the Texas BaptistS 
remvered. 1 hi~ hc:gan a drive that saw big l'aul Troutman 
get in high gear again and take the hall from his own 46 
to the Bengal 10 in seven plays from where Ford cllmhed into 
the air :1nd clroppcd a 'hcnt pass Into the waiting arms of 
Jack Boles. 
At the beginning of the fourth quarter the tired Bengals 
threw Earl Fleming and Jimmy Ivn into the fray. Thoe had 
been a successful pass romuinaetion all the year and almost 
clicked on two trys. But again an interl-epted pass downed 
the C:ll'4 spirits when Troutman intcrc.epted on the Cow-
boy 48. On a series of sustained drives the Rope \rtists 
plunged awal to the Tiger 20 where Pat Baile\ plunged to 
another touchdown for the victory maddened · Cowbo)S. 
The final period ((oring v.a~ not yet at an end for the 
Cowbo}'· lt took onl} a Bengal fumble on their own 22 
yard line and a recovery by a frooh and alert Cowboy to stare. 
another l<illy. Two line plunges [or eight yard<> and Ford 
elected to pa~s to Jack Iklles for another goal and an extra 
point 3ddcd. 
Again the tiring Catmen bobbled and Hardin-Simruon~ 
recovered. Taking the hall on the Tiger 40 the Cowboy 
aggregation took only six play, to place the ball on the six 
from wht•re Bailey rra~hl'tl ·over for the final and last touch· 
down of the day. Final score, O.B.C. 12, llardin-Simmom 40. 
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D. BARGER, F. 0. TURNER, F. R. WAGGONER, C. 
Beebe Arkadelt>J!ia StuttgarL 
BASKETBALL SQUAD 
First row: Carlisle; Matthews; E. Ward; Boyle; T. Ward. 
Second row: Morris; Harris; Waggoner; Turner; Maurer; McLin. 
Third row: Bradshaw, C; Talley; Vining. Capt.; Barger; Standridge; Cowling, Mgr. 
Ouachita 44 Arkansas State 80 Ouachita 64 HSTC 63 
Ouachita 60 HSTC 63 Ouachita 78 Hendrix 60 
Ouachita 58 Tech 60 Ouachita 41 Ozark 57 
Ouachita 61 Ozarks 82 Ouachita 46 State Teachers "B" 49 
Ouachita 79 Arkansas A & M ctJ Ouachita 68 State Teachers 58 
Ouachita 59 Arkansas State 66 
A. BOYLE, F. E. WARD, F. T. WARD, F. 
Burkett, Tex. Hartford, Ky. Hartford, Ky. 
TRACK 
The Tiger track team started pomtmg for the AIC title with the first meet of the year at Camden and have 
been hard to beat ever since. Led by Grover Adams, a coaches dream and Paul Kirkpatrick, the Tiger thinclads 
won three of their first four meets and were beaten in the other by the narrowest of margins. 
The Tigers were hard hit at the State track meet and failed to live up to expectatiom. Finishing fourth be-
hind Arkansas State, State Teachers and Tech the Tigers tallied only 15 points. Paul Kirkpatrick exceeded his 
previous high in the high-jump by going over the bar at 6' 3". This was five inches higher than any other com-
petitor. 
With prospects for a better oval with which to work on, track is definitely on the up-swing at O.B.C., and the 
Tigers plan to be on the top of the lists in 1950. 
BASEBALL 
Dee Gober, Sam Bailey, Harold Baird, Ira Hubbard, Dub Kelly, Charles Gough 
With eight returning lettermen, baseball prospects looked bright for the 
Tiger d iamond men. However hampered by injuries and bad weather the Tigers 
lost two of their first five games. 
1\IcK.night and Bailey were joined in the outfield by Kieth Dial, freshman 
from Bearden and these men are providing the needed power at the plate. Letter-
men Baird and Gober and Kelley returned to an infield that has lots of possi-
bilities. The catching job remains in the capable hands of Bob Galloway and 
the mound staff of Ira Hubbard and Charles Gough received added strength in 
Dale Barger, a big fire-balling righthander. 
The playing field is much improved over last year and with the addition 
of a few seats larger crowds are enjoying the games. 
TENNIS 
For the second straight year the AIC Tennis crown rests at Ouachita. Lowell Ledford and 
Jimmie Ives accomplished the deed in both singles and doubles. The doubles victory was at: 
tained with the loss of only three games in seven sets. Ledford and Lives squared off on the 
number one court at home and a capacity crowd watched as exciting a tennis match as has 
been played all year at home. The final score found Ledford the victor, 6-1, 6-2, 6-1, succeed-
ing Bob Dodson, last year's number one man, also of OBC. 
GOLF 
Although boasting no individual winner in the AIC tournament the Tiger 
linksmen dominated the play from beginning to finish. With Otis Turner 
shooting good enough for third place and Bonnell Birkhead, C. E. Harris, and 
Howard Barger shooting in the low eighties the OBC boys came in nineteen 
strokes ahead of second place Hendricks. 
The Ouachita foursome did not lose a single match with four other con-
ference schools, beating them all in prc-to\lrnament matches. No coaching wor-







BADMINTON CH niPS 
West Ha II - Basketba II Champs 
Ludlum won the singles and 
then teamed with Haley to an-








MARY H EU.N WEBB 
H ARRISON JONES 
GLEN B URROUGHS 









Business Manager 2nd Semester 




PAUL MILES Business Manager-First Semester 
MARY ALICE LEETON Feature Editor 
DIANNE BRADSHAW Class Editor 
JEAN CoLLIE Freshman Editor 
CHLORIS LARsoN Secretary 
JIM GRIFFITH Sports Editor 
JIM PUETZ Military Editor 
BoB GRAHAM . Business Mgr. 2nd Semester 
JOANNA BELL Reporter 
HARRY i\IcNEESE . . Reporter 
DwiCHT CAPPS . Reporter 
IRMA HELEN HoPKINS Society Editor 
JEAN CoLLIE Feature Editor 
O'NOLOA DYER . . Reporter 
LuciLLE C HAMBERS Reporter 
JuANITA HoLT Associate Editor 
BETTY ORR . Repo,·ter 





ToMMY TEDFORD Assistant Editor 
A. A. BOYLE . . Reporter 
JoE COTHRAN . Circulation Mgr. 1st Semester 
WILLIAM FERCUSON Circulation Mgr. 2nd Sem. 


















Short Story Editor 




JIM Eo CRITIENDEN 
Business Manager First Semester 
EMIL WILLIAMS 
Editor-in-Chief 
l. Hold it Doc, not at this banquet. 6. Looks like the Razorbacks. 
2. Food fit for a king. 7. Smiles - in the dining hall? 
3. Well, I'm up ain't I? 8. Dead --- tired! 
. 
4. And a good time was had by all. 9. Pep meeting. 
5. Jumping and .Jiving. 10. Vespers just over. 






Irma Helen Hopkins 
Emil Williams 
Marjorie Samuel 

















1. Look the other way, Pearl. 6. Birthday party? 
2. Painting the hard way. 7. Eating worms. 
3. Camera hog. 8. Dear Mom. 
4. What's the matter, 'Vallace? 9. Little Joe 
5. Refreshments. 10. Checkmated. 
GLEN vVooo 
President 








A CAPELLA CHOIR 
First row: Rosemary Partain, Ann Mosely, Hilda Moorman, Rowena Godfrey, Jo Ann 
VermiUion, Melbaree Lands, Jean Ferguson, Sally Dollins, Jane Bodenhammer, Pat Matthews. 
Second row: Ruth Strohschein, T. W. Hunt, Harry McNeese, Frisco Short, Jimmy Dodd, 
Dan Martin, Mary Jane l\fcCawly. 
Third row: B. B. Hartzell, Jessie Mae Wreyford, Norma Maddux, Ardelle Franks. Maney 
McNeil, Lucille Chambers, Phil Sims, Bob Ward, Charles Maltabarger. Betty Lou Warren, 
Carolyn Sims, Shirley Gamer, Lewis :McLendon, Irma Helen Hopkins, Bill Stone. 
Fourth row: Glen Chambers, Herschel Denton, 'Carl Selph. Jerry 1\.fcLain, Glen Woods. 
Bobby Stanford, Kenneth French, Mark Short, Edgar Bass, Carroll Evans, Emil Williams, David 
Moore, Hazen Lowery. 
The Ouachita College a capella choir under the direction of Miss Maxie 
Cleere has added much to the spiritual atmosphere on Ouachita's campus. 
These 40 members have appeared in more than 50 churches this year singing 
their sacred concert for servtces and their secular numbers for fellowship hours. 
They have sung at the BSU, Sunday School, State and Training Union Con-
ventions. This year the Choir had the honor of singing "The Requiem" by 
Brahms with the Arkansas State Symphony under the direction of Mr. Joseph 
Blatt. The Choir also presented the Christmas selections from "The Messiah'' 
and "The Seven Last Words" for Easter. In the past three years the choir has 
made two long out-of-state tours: to Chicago, Detroit, Canada, and to Oklahoma 
and Texas. Next year's plans include a trip to either California or Florida. 
GIRLS SEXTET 
The girls sextet has become very popular on the campus this year and no 
wonder for those si~ young ladies have looks as well as talent. They have been 
in demand for many social engagements and can sing popular music as well as 
sacred. 
When these girls are not singing in the sextet they are doing solo work for 










When four good-lookin' men are in demand one turns to the Male Quartet. 
They can sing you to sleep or pep you up. You have heard them in chapel, 
on choir trips, and at many parties their singing has been much in demand 
throughout the year. There is not only one but many such quartets. They sing 
in churches and at parties and their reportoire is not only sacred music but 
secular as well. The Quartet is an intricate and vital part of the choir as the 
music school. 





I. I bet he scorched the water. 
2. An in this corner the winnah-
3. See, Wilma looks lonesome. 
4. Sublime?? R idiculus? No just happy. 
5. Ah's a feelin' mighty low! 
6. Mammy! 
7. He's got a new one. 
8. Step right up. 
9. Now here's a fine looking young uh--man? 
10. And just think that room for only $12.50 
a month. 
II. Now see here, suhl 
I. What's cookin'? 5. Say, it is? 
2. Sawaneeee - - - 6. Senior picnic. 
3. Must have been funny. 7. I'm in this one. 
4. Mundie in the spotlight. 8. The warped warblers. 
MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION 
The Ministerial Association is one of the oldest organizations on Ouachita's campus. It 
proposes to establish a spirit of fellowship and increased spirilUality among the ministerial stu-
dents and religious directors on the campus. 
Roy Adams 

















P. C. Church 































B. B. Hartsell 
James Hefley 
Bill Hickem 

































































































LIFE SERVICE BAND 
The oldest religious organization for lay students is the Life Service Band. 
"To inform, inspire, and train" its members in missionary activities and personal 
Chrstian living are its aims. This group sponsors street servces and two missions. 

























Dora Jane Hood 
Maud Ella Hood 
Wanda Jo Henry 
Juanita "Holt 
.James Hefley 
B. B. Hartsell 
LIFE SERVICE BAND 
Mary Lou Ingram 
Austin Ingram 


















Vita June Roberts 


























RELIGIOUS EDUCATION CLUB 
Harold Hightower Jane Dawley Bill Cook 
President Met McBride Glen Chambers 
lla Mae Westerman Carroll Evans 
Clarice Brown Bob Bremmerman Martha Muncy 
Vice President James Dover Jean Cates 
Dorothy Dunn Joyce Noel Nomla Maddox Laverne Hill Tom Landers 
Secretary Dorothy Thomason Evelyn Neese 
Malcolm Sample Norman Tilbury Reuben R yan 
Chorister Betty Lou Warren Joe Francis Click Ora Mabry Martha Osborne 
Freddie Prince Billie Geurin Eugene Ryan 
Pianist Jo Anne Vermillion Hazen Lowry Charles Vermillion Stuart Kersey 
George Boyd Sue Edmonson Glenn Wood 
joyce Ingram Helen· Braswell Roy Kilgore 
Marie Gandy Merle Pierce Henri Etta Proctor 
Martha Johnson Rawls Pierce Harry M<.Neese 
Alia Mae Barfield William Garner Charles Kesterson 
, 
Y. W. A. 
Patsy Wehb President Clarice Brown Reporter 
Jean Storey Vice President Met McBride 1st floor representative 
Laverne Cash Secretary Mariane Hestir 2nd floor representative 
Thelma Harper Treasurer Mary Alice l.eeton llrd floor representative 
Jane Dawley Social Chairman Joan Bearden Publicity Chairman 
Dorothy Reed Program Chairman Eleanor Biggs 2nd floor representative 
Melbaree Lands Song Leader Martha Eason !lrd floor representative 
Velda Pogue Pianist Martha Deaton Freshman Dorm. representative 
June Pratt Scrapbook Chairman Jean Cates Freshman Dorm. representative 
Aldean Harmon Mission Study Chairman Betty Pittman Home Mission Chairman 
James Hampton 
Marlin Gcnnings 












J ean Ferguson 
Grace Case 
Mary Margaret \ 1\T arren 
B. S. U. COUNCIL 
Life Service Band Representative 
President 
Second Vice President 
Reporter 
Y W A Representative 
Third Vice-President 
Training Union Representative Second Church 
Sunday School Representative Second Church 
Pianist 
Ministerial Association Representative 
First Vice-President 
Chorister 




Sunday School Representative First Church 
1. BTO's. 
3. His horse must have come in. 
3. Looks like they're beat. 
4. We shore did! 
5. Little damyankee. 
6. Them vittles sure air good. 
7. The thinker. 
8. Three·~ a crowd, Peggy. 
9. T-day men. 
10. Now, pledge, which has the most hair on 
his head? 
11. Uh-·fraternization betweerl pledge and 
member. 
12. A mighty sentinel- painted but unscarred. 
13. Hmml 

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS CLUB 
President 
1st Vice President 
2nd Vice President 
























C. A. Maule 
Mary Jo Freeman 
Wilma Mehaffey 









Sidney Massey, Sponsor 
Not Pictured-
James Wooten 
MATH HONOR SOCIETY 
The Math Honor Society was organized in 1937 with its purpose the stimu-
lation of interest in mathematics. Meetings are held once each month and 
programs on mathematics and its related fields are presented. 
At the beginning of each semester those students with fifteen quality cred-
its are admitted as members. 
MEMBERS 
Arthur Steeley Oscar Golden Billy Bob King 
Earl Cutsinger Thelma Harper Ray Anderson 
Doyle Wright Bob Ready Willis Graham 
Rena Evans Reuben Russell A. C. Grigson 
Lee Lindsey James Yankie Tom Berry 















PI KAPPA DELTA 
Melbaree Lands, Degree oT Honor 
4 wins 2 losses 
Orvel Hooker, Degree of Proficiency; First Place Junior Men's Division at 
Battle Royal Tournament; First Place Junior Men's Division at Millsaps Tourna-
ment; Second Place Junior Men's Division at L.S.U. Invitational: First Place 
Junior Men's Division at Mississippi College Tournament; Second Place Junior 
Men's Division at Southern Speech Association; First Place Extemporaneous 
Speaking at Mississip_pi College Tournament; Finalist in l\fen'.s Oratory at 
Southern Speech Assoctation; Parliamentarian of Congress of Human Relations 
and Award of Superior for Contributions to Success of The Con~ess, Waco, 
Texas. 
4 wins 2 losses 
Grace Case, Degree of Proficiency; Second Place Senior Division of Miss-
issippi College Tournament. 
ll wins 6 losses 
Walter Nickelson, Degree of Fraternity. 
Margaret Atchison, Degree of Fraternity; Second Place Senior Division of 
Mississippi College Tournament; Third Place Extemporaneous Speaking in Miss-
issippi College Tournament. 
Ina Smith, Degree of Fraternity. 
Shirley Crafton, Degree of Fraternity. 
Beth Moore, Degree of Fraternity. 
Betty Steeley, Degree of Fraternity. 
Roy Stockstill, Degree of Fraternity; First Place Junior Men's Division at 
Millsaps Tournament; First Place Senior Men's Division at L.S.U. Invitational; 
First Place Junior Men's Division at Mississippi College Tournament; Second 
Place Junior Men's Division at Southern Speech ASl>ociation; Award of Superior 
for Contributions to Success of The Congress o£ Human Relations, Waco, T exas. 
32 wins 9 losses 
Charles Tope, Degree of Fraternity; First Place Junior Men's Division at 
Battle Royal Tournament; Second Place Junior Men's Division at L.S.U. In-
vitational. 
Johnny McClanahan, Degree of Fraternity; First Place Senior Men's Division 
in Mid-South Tournament; First Place Senior Men's Division in AJ·kansas State 
Tournament; Chairman of Agriculture Committee in Congress of Human Re-
lations, Waco, Texas. 
23 wins 10 losses 
Bill Hickem, Degree of Fraternity; First Place Senior Men's Division in 
L.S.U. Invitational; ·First Place Senior Men's Division in Mid-South Tournament; 
First Place Senior Men's Division in Arkansas State Tournament. 
25 wins 9 losses 
Gene Ermert, Degree of Fraternity. 
Jim Plietz, Degree of Honor. 






Cora Lee Sparks 
Nina Hosey 
Wilma Fewell 
Mary Jo Bailey 













Mary Helen Webb 
Ruth Stockstill 
Mary Catherine Reed 
La Verne Cash 
Dora Jane Hood 
Vita June Roberts 
Maude Ellen Hood 
Marilyn Doan 
Virginia Barfield 






PHI BETA CHI 
The Phi Beta Chi, a home economics honorary society, was organized in 
January, 1944, under the supervision of Miss Dura Plant, at that time head of 
the Home Economics Department of Ouachita College. 
Irene Cox 
President 
Mrs. John Byrd 
Vice President 
LaVerne Cash 
Jo Francis Click 
Mrs. David Doan 
MEMBERS 
Mrs. Merle Pierce 





Vita June Roberts 
Mrs. Roy Stockstill 
Cora Lee Sparks 
MACHINE AND LEDGER CLUB 
OFFICERS 
Paul Allison President 
Wanda Echols Vice President 
Melbaree Lands Secretary 
Mary Ellen Newsome Treasurer 
MEMBERS 
Trozy Barker Asa Harrelson Owen Kersh 
John Nix Helen Cockerill Thomas Townsend 
Roger Baxter Robert Whitten James Sewell 
Curtis Pennington Ida Mae Crumk Charles Kesterson 
Bill Heard Reed Hill C. H. Garner 
Harry Ashcraft 
MACHINE AND LEDGER CLUB 
~I EMBERS 
Don Smith Frankie Wilcoxson Tom Hart 
Lee Lindsey John Wheeler Paul Henry 
Rodney Ramey Duane Thomas Guinn Massey 
0. G. Monk Nathan Hudson ]. C. McCullough 
Burton Mullins Joe Cothran Len Spotts 
Bill Townsend James Allen George Tippin 
James Wright Otis Burns Wade Young 
Helen Kelley Marlin Gennings Betty Orr 
"0" ASSOCIATION 
The "0" Association, organized in 1917, serves as a medium of fellowship 
for all students who have lettered in one or more sports. The organization 





























Bernie Hargis Don Lynd Carl Ramsey 
RaJ ph Holland George Mays Bill Talley 
Jimmy lves Herman McAlister James Tabor 
Bill King Veldon ~kKnight Bill Vining 
Paul Kirkpatrick Russell Miller Bill Warren 
W. H. Kelly Bill Millsaps James \Varnock 
Cecil Kellum Jack Mitchell John Wheeler 
Jack Lowman Roy Nix Not Pictured-
George Lewis Walter O'Farrel Otis Turner 
' ENGLISH HONOR SOCIETY 
Organized in December, 1935 by a group of interested ' students, Epsilon 
Omega Sigma, better known as the English Honor Society, has as its purpose 
the· encouragement of creative writing and the stimulation of a keener interest 
in literature and higher learning. 
Membership in the organization is restricted to those who have the higher 
grades in English. Honorary membership is offered to those who manifest suffi-
cient creative ability to warrant it. 
J oe Mefford 




















PALETTE AND BRUSH 
Service to the Campus is the purpose of the Palette and Brush Club, or-
ganized in 1946. 
This year the Club took part in various activities through their work in 
decorating floats and special signs for trips. 
Mary Alice Leeton 
Jean Ferguson 
Patsy Webb 
:Mary E. Jessup 
Jo Ann Vermillion 
Sue Wickland 
Larry O'Kelly 
Mary Jane Allen 
Ila Marie Westerman 






Ada Ruth Daniel 
Betty Story 
Betty Koontz 












Mary Jo House 
Laura Eva Turner 





The Rifle Club, organized in 1938, is composed of students who are in high 
standing in the military department, having a rating of expert rifle marksman-
ship, and pass qy a majority vote of a selected quorum of the club. 


























The Ouachita College Library is situated in a central position on the campus. 
The book list includes more than 26,000 acccssioned volumes, and 2000 bound 
periodicals. The main reading room houses the reference collection, while 
books for both supplementary reading and recreational reading are in the stack 

































Betty Ray Read 
Bill Stone 
Bill Townsend 
Almeda Park Not Pictured-
Jim Plietz James Walker 
Henri Etta Proctor Anna Lou Farris 






Martha Jean Carver 
Grace Case 




















Mary Alice Leeton 
Wanda Echols 
Eleanor Dawson 
President lst Semester 














1. Sunrise Serenade. 
2. In memory. 
3. That looks like a good one. 
4. Shriners and OBC Band on Parade 
5. Free publicity for U. of A. 
6. Drop dead I 
7. Bird dog Cowan. 
8. When do we eat? 
9. You got me. 
I 0. 'What a whopper. 
I I. Poor fish. 
ALPHA PSI <)MEGA 
Alpha Psi is the honorary dramatic society whose purpose is to honor those 
dramatic students especially commendable, and to set a high standard toward 
which students working in dramatics may strive. The Delta Iota chapter on our 
campus was established in 1936. 
MEMBERS 
Emil Williams Paul Allison Grace Case 
Betty Sanders Sam Crow Wanda Echols 
Paul Miles Ann Wells Joe Mefford 
Harold Hawley Mary Margaret Warren Jim Griffith 
Marion Miles Clarice Brown Margaret Pearce 
Bernice Smith 
OUACHITA PLAYERS 
When a student is seen with a skull and crossbones on, the student body 
knows the bearer is pledging to the Ouachita Players. The Players are a group 
of the most talented performers, who seck to promote and maintain high stan-
























Dorothy Lou Reed 


























D. J. Wright. 
Not pictured-
Sally Allen 
l. Music? mouse trap cheese. 
2 .. Sleepy time gal. 
3. Winter finally got here. 
4. Gruesome twosome. 
5. Must be some place else it always rains 
here. 
6. Bull session? 
7. Three hands on one piano. 
8. Fitzgibbon Incorporated. 
9. Bob lookin' at Wilma - Wilma Iookin' 
for John L. 
I 0. Frozen fish on a frozen pond. 










Mary Helen Webb 
Cora Lee Sparks 
Jean Ferguson 





Mary Ellen Newsom 






















The Kewpie Klub is one of the oldest social organizations on the campus 
and had a most romantic beginning. On Octoher 2, 1915, twelve charter mem-
bers climbed quietly to the tower of the Administration building where they 
held their first meeting. Until social clubs were approved on Ouachita's camp-
us, their meetings were held in secret. 
Their colors are green and white with the four leaf clover for their emblem. 
I. Reddie Queens Float 
2. Oh for the life of a TIGER! 
3. Looks like its a kitten and cats up a tree. 
4. A new step. 
5. Wal' Shut my mouth wide open. 
6. Senior Float. 
7. The subject is an Eye for an Eye. 
8. Now Rastus. 
9. We raise 'em to suit us now. 
10. Floatin' down the street. 
II. SIX chicks but no chuck. 
SIGMA ALPHA SIGMA 
Organized in 1933 by twelve men. The Club's purpose is to promote good 
feeling and fellowship among the student body, establish precedents of scholastic 
achievement, good morals, clean living, leadership, and to oppose the practice 
of undemocratic principles on the Campus. 
The Sig Alphs came up with one of the largest social calendars of any club 
on the Campus entertaining; a rush party in the fall; a New Year's formal 
banquet; wcmer roast in March; a rusf1 party at the Colonial Tavern in Janu-
ary; and a day's outing on the lakes, capped by a steak fry that evening; a 















SIGMA ALPHA SIGMA 
MEl\IBERS 
Edgar Bass Blake Crow Lewis Smith 
Dewey Stark R. L. Gosnell George Tippen 
Sam Holeman Doyle Wright William Kidd 
Tom Berry H arold Hightower Harold Hawley 
Carl Rarm{;y Willis Graham Calvin Robertson 
Not Pictured 
Buddy Denty, Bill Vining, Jim Crittenden, Bill Ream~. R. D. l\ lelton, "Ike" 
<\harp, Dwigln \fcLin, Jim Langzell, Brooks i\Iorris, James Orr, E. R. Lindsey. 
and Aubrey Wittherington. 
RHO SIGMA 
The purpose of the RHO SIGMA is to promote and foster a better spirit 
of school loyalty, to encourage a constant improvement in athletics, and to recog-
nize scholarship and extra curricular activities pertaining to Ouachita. 
The Red Shirts, more commonly called, entertained this year with several 
outings and outstanding parties. On Wednesday the members can be distin-
















Sam Crow Don Lynd 
George Roth James Tabor 
Jack Bell Dale Woodson, Jr. 
Billy King James ·wharton 
Joe Kirksey Jarrell Felton 
Jimmy Warnock 
Not pictured: Otis Turner, Charles Gough, Mitchell Walters, C. E. Harris, 
Johnny Maurer, Frankie Wilcoxson, Jimmy Duke. 
BETA BETA 
The youngest of the Boys' Clubs, being organi1ed in 1941, Beta Beta is 
nonclheless one of the most prominent. The purpose of the club is "encour-
aging fellowship and understanding among the ministerial and lay students and 
the development of its members, intellectually, socially, physically, and spiritu-
ally." 
Beta colors are black and white and on Wednesday the members wear 


































1. Be glad when they dean out this 6. Home for the delinquent girls. 
RAVINE. 7. Arv, get off the floor. 
2. First half - we're ahead of those Cowboys. 8. It's a long road to glory. 
3. Must be a deep subject. 9. Move over, you're crowding. 
4. Always a line. 10. I think he missed. 
5. Digging in. 11. Lucky dog? 
Led by Bobby Smith the Ouachita High-steppers are Marie Gandy, Martha 
Carver and Kelly Ruth Carroll. 
THE T IGER BAND 
Ouachita College Concert Band is one of the most outstanding organizations 
of any type on the campus. Of the forty-five members in the band twenty of 
the musicians held first chair positions in large high school bands. 
Besides its many public appearances in concerts, chapel and assembly pro· 
grams, the Band supports the Tiger teams during the football season. During 
the year '48 the Band was present at eight of the games and presented twenty-
eight formations and eighteen special arrangements. 
Scholarships are granted to capable perfonners and other awards are made 
yearly to those members whose ~ttendance and performance meet a required 
standard. 
The Band made its spring concert tour during April 25-29 touring many 
Arkans~s cities. Cities included in its repertoire were Benton, DeWitt, Stuttgart, 
Des Arc. Forrest City, Helena, Rector, Corning, Walnut Ridge, and Searcy. 




























































Lester Si t7.es 
Charles Thompson 
POPULAR ORCHESTRA 
The popular orchestra bas rapidly become a favorite among the student body. Its per-
fonnance in chapel and for different Social events has been very entertaining and provides 
the school with a little spice. Possibly they should be called the "Moon Light Serenaders" 
because of their theme song. 
Another growing and popular organization is the "Little Symphony" ll has grown into 
one of the best symphonic groups in the state. There seems to be an ever increasing demand 
for the little symphony and it is VCI")' possible that in the future it will grow into a higher 
class and a more integrated part of the schools music department as well as acquiring state· 
wide renown. 
Members of the popular orchestra are: ~ 
Trumpets-
Dianne Bradshaw 


















l. Bates and two of his bags. 
2. Steadies. 
7. Ain't we cute? 
8. Innocence and the Brute. 
3. A real snake - not the two-legged kind. 
4. Innocence personified. 
5. Class? What Class? 
9. Where's my Todd----y? 
10. Apartment for rent. 
11. Two Texas kittens. 










Executive Off icer 
J oHN A. McCoNNELL, MAJOR l;-o;FANTRY 
United States Army Reserve 
\ssistanl Professor of Military Science 
and Tactics 
Commanding Officer 
R. T. FosTER, CoLONEL INFANTRY 
United States Army 
Professor of Military Science and Tactics 
Non-Commissioned Officers 
Best Rifle Shots 4th ARMY District, Camp Hood · 
Battalion Sponsor 
LT. COLONEL MARGARET ANN SHUPE 
LT. CoLONEL RoBERT LAWRENCE 
Battalion Commander 
CAPTAIN DoN LYND 
Adjutant 
Battalion Staff 
MAJOR jAMES PLIETZ 
Executive Officer 
MAJOR PAUL HENRY 
Operations Officer 
Headquarters Company and Band 
FIRST LIEUTENANT JOHNNY McCLUNG 
Company Commander 
CAPTAIN JENELLE RITCHIE 
Headquarters Sponsor 
Ouacfula R 0 

CAPTAIN j iM DAVIS 
Company Commander 
CAPTAIN BErrY Lou WARREN 
Company Sponsor 
COMPANY II A" 
SECOND LIEUTENANT WILLIS GRAHAM 
Second Platoon Leader 
FIRST PLATOON 
COMPANY II A" 
SECOND PLATOON 
... 
CAPTAIN ALAN FINGER 
Company Commander 
CAPTAIN P EGGY P ERRIN 
Company Sponsor 
2ND LT. J oHN D. N ix 
2nd Platoon Leader 
COMPANY ''B'' 
1sT LT. RrcHARD P ETTY 
Executive Officer 
2ND LT. OscAR GoLDEN 
1st Platoon Leader 
FIRST PLATOON 
COMPANY "8" 
SECOND PLATOON 
i • 
